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with the latest and 
Suitings, Overcoat.

We are now ready 
best assortment of 
ings, and Trouserings to be had in Town at 
prices to suit everybody.

GENTS’ PUKmSHING»
A new line of Shirts, Collars, and Cuffs, and 

the latest in Ties, Puffs, Four-.n-hand and Bows. 
Also underwear of all kinds at all prices. 

gSTWe Give Trading Stamps.

Careful and prompt attention given to all orders 
Gentlemen s own material made up.W
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| otar BeltT gtm». will m8W WITH* a twmentmitt ova-
“I bow have some naval guns I tion in Cape Town, 

which have temporarily silenced, and 1 Deadee Wonnded et Pretoria.
I hope, will permanently dominate 1 it is reported from Pretoria that 
the enemy's best guns, with which 200 of the British wounded from 
he has been bombarding the town at I Dundee have arrived there and have
range of over 6,000 yards." I been furnished accommodations in Deepaning Of St. LUWFenOS

--------------- I the “ta*te school buildings. p-—eie nâuiss Consternation.
THE DECISIVE BATTLE. | Bayonet Attack o« the Boers. Canals UfcUSeS UODStema

_____  A ^ , Ixirenzo Marquez, Oct. 31.—A de-
Wltfc Severn Shots. However, the Dr. Leyds, S.AJ». Agent, Says It Will spntch received here yesterday from Clt_ shloola* Mea W1U Hew

British Silenced the Roar of °eoar at Ladysmith. Pretoria, under date of Oct. 28, Bays
Tt.tr -W W„ ^

Well-Designed Lines, Bat | Leyds, the special representative of 1 rjg0ffl at Mafcking made a bayonet at-
Falicd Because the Boers Were the South African Republic in Eu- Uck on Commandant Louw’a laager,
,- rope, who expressed the belief that near Grandstand, but were repulsed,
too canaias. I the decisive battle of the war would lenvlng six dead on the field, and it Gowntrles.

linden Oct 81 .«-Yesterday's can I occur at iAdysmith. He said that, I WU€ believed that many of the at- „ H1 __ HeriOUflness
gagemertt at J^vdytîilh, which, do- I although sympathizing with the I tackers .were wounded. The despatch . - rivalry promised the Erie Ca-

the mth^STvy loss.,. ■■«■l ^  ̂ “TZliSSk nllby L /u L^wr^ce rou^, and
Itc regarded as an extended recon- I «wfr tiicn defeated'^ at I Baden-Powell asked for an armistice dancer of divergence of the
naissance er skirmish, than a battle, ™L/,0r lh° Pa^ted ^f^nediltion *n order l° Eft Boers^ grain forwarding trade from this city -
seems to m»kc little change in the ^^rmnnJ ^n ^fnnludinz the in- Cf0"Je T , ,t0 ?fn!Zl to Port Colborne and Montreal is ba
nc Um l position. It is disappointing by Germany. ^> Ç°ndudlng the in 8jHUng in placing the dead in the realized in Buffalo, and several
!o the British public, as again re- M^^w the I'nMm- wagon returning to Mafcking. ofgthe newspapers are publishing the
vealing tactical skill of an unexpect- pQ®’^^^G^many ^r îfying  ̂ British Artillery at Work. fuIlc6t p(MHdblc details on the M.bject
edly high order on the side of the ?he ^Unrat whic/ were °ur artillery quickly reduced the and demanding immediate action for
Boers. In addition to the possession I «J®1® to themi„ate tmccessfullv when volume of the enemy’s fire, but the averting. if possible, the destruction
of a number of heavy guns, the mins- attack delivered on our right flank of the enorXua business done by the
portation çf which causes wonder- | 1116 war DroKC nux,‘ | was the principal one, and the col- lanrc colony of grain elevators at
ment here, they have available mur- I mae-ascr erenor I umn was compelled to charge. The this port. The alarm ie general,
vellous ability. Unless commanded I THEIR SUrREMt trrUlil. I Doer attack has been silenced for a made so by the published statements
by skilful European officers, it 18 , _ .. ____ ___ time and our infantry advanced, cov- ’ o( Hon Mr. Tarte upon the policy of
hardly considered probable that Boer I ■« ■" 8e,a ™et tBe "oe,w we11 *•* I ered by cavalry. 1 the Dominion Government in the
farmers would have assumed a for- I tar* to Ladysmith After Be- infantry Gradually Withdrawn. I management of the St. Lawrence
cign position, as they evidently did, I ins Driven Of, I The enemy now began to develop a 1 route, particularly Mr. Tarte’s state-
in front of the right column, with I . . . I heavy counter attack, and, as they . ment that the Government had spent
the Intention of retreating from it to I London, Oct. 81.—The despatch to I w in grea,t numerial superiority! $90,000,000 on canals and were pre- 
thoir real line of defence, and of in. I the Associated Press from Izady-1 Gcneral White gavo orders for the p>arod to spend millions more to di- 
ducing the British to attack over a I smith yesterday morning, which was I lnfantry to be gradually withdrawn, vert trade to the canals, has forced 
fire-swept zone. I sent at express rates, came through I movement was carried out with upon the business men of Buffalo the

Extremely inconclusive. in the remarkable time of two hours. eat 6tetuainCss and deliberation un- full significance of the competition to
Tile special despatches describing I "hows the crisis which the present I der cover cf Gur guns, which made be expected by the St. Lawrence

the engagement fail to confirm «en-I sta*J ^ <KWfrexcellent practice. route, now that a 14-foot depth bé
erai White’s official announcement, I reached and that the expected at-1 Some 8heIls were thrown into the tween Port Colborne and Montreal
that the Boers were pushed back sev- I tack °” I-^dysmith by the joint Boer I town jrom the enemy’s 40-pounders has been attained. Local interest is 
eral miles, and the only conclusion I forces has opened. . I at a range of over 6,000 yards, but intensified by the knowledge that a
that can be arrived at is that the ec- £ despatch no tog. wai done. Buflalo syndicate, with undoubted
tion wes extremely inconclusive. ®-55 yesterday morning, supplenuente The engagement lasted several power to divert the grain trade to

To Keep Boer. Prom U.kl.(, ‘J*0 Assocated Frees despatch wlti hourfl and resulted, on our s de. In the St. Lawrence route, is negotiaV
the inlormatian that the Boers shell* uojtica estimated at from 90 to ing with the Dominion Government 

„ . „ ... ... . ..were chiefly directed at the station, n . for a concession which will enableIhis “wwk °'Ingthin n„anU„ c (.'!-ncra a"d l,hat damage w“ dono UP to °Tl',e Boers' losses must have largely them to make the St. Lawrence route 
White wm ^ced oil rmourc^ to ̂  1 “e th® me8saS° ,rom Durba" exceeded Ihi.-total, the greatest commercial highway on
Prevent the Boers around Ladysmith ThaftheCvy gun. of the Boere, “«*” W"« “ Sa*"r" Ce*"' «- ^"—‘'ro^e0 is^iÔ^r q«^
linking their forces. | for which so much was expected, I The attack was admirably deliver- tioned It ls bôyond doubt now that

should be silenced so speedily as in- cd by our right,-%nd the Boers were Cfln ’ s wlll be besieged this session
dicated in the Associated Press dé-1 fairly driven out of one of their ^rdemande lo takc ovor the Erie 
spatch from Ladysmith, Is a matter I strongholds near Lombard s Kop. It possible effort
of great surprise, but the subsequent w« not possible, however, to push ^naJ^“d “ûccjsfuï competition by 
advance of the burgher force on the the success much farther, ae beyond “„Pst ^awreoce canal route.

Ladvsmith Oct 31__ Firing com- I British left flank shows the attack- I that point lay a long, broken ridge,
mmced ai 5.» yisttrda," the® Boers er. were in no way dismayed thereby fording every ktod ol oatural =ov« 
shelling Ladysmith with 40-pound-.| and were stlU.flUl of the »me sell-1 Of^ls the enemy took the fullest 
era. After seven shots, the British | confldence and daring they have al- advantage ,h,
ininR sncm-ilpd in siloncimr the Boer I rbady exhibited on various occasions. I Our shells failed to disloage tne
guns succeeded in silencing the lioer The|r Bup,eme Be0rt. 1 Boers, and, as our Infantry moved
urc- 1 1 forward in extended order, they came

under a heavy and well-directed rifle 
fire, the effects of which were icon 
apparent. General White, who x\as 
with the centre, seeing that the 
troops on the right were somewhat 
pressed, sent to their assistance the 
whole centre column, with the excep
tion of the Devonshire Regiment.

Navel Brigade Did Great WArk.

» HE Bin WE HO El IE“Brockvillb's Biggest Store."

% m'kFall and Winter 
* Suits and Overcoats

-,
The Boere Attack Ladysmith With 

40 Pounders.A Ribbon Beal £-
r MLikely Beelere Waaklastea lm 

the BHort to Get tke Government ,, 
to Take tke Brie Carnal la Uani1* 
and Deepen It—Trade With Other >

We have secured one of the biggest bargains in 
Fancy Wide Ribbons one could imagine, and 

them over to you at equally as big WNothing to gain by putting off buying Fall and
well see our stock when it is

now turn
a bargain as we have

1422 yds
x -1Winter Clothes. You may as miWhen you see yourself in afull and have choice of it all. 

suit or overcoat that fits you-body and mind and pocketbook
If we don’t fit you all

aWM
■ > 11Ladies’ Underwear Samples, ^ offcame in.—you’ll be glad that you 

Three Ways, don’t buy. If you 
back for your money-jrou will get every cent.

We also received a large stock of Boys’ Knickers, suit- OSIC^Y

able for Fall and Winter, at very low prices.

change your mind, come

ys’ Heavy Ribbed Hone, all wool, 20c to 26cJ

Remember our new stock of up-to-date Gents |Q|qy05 
Try us and we are sure to please Tof Cashmere and Ringwood Glovea for Ladies and

Full range 
Children, direct from the makers.

AFurnishings.

Corsets“0. P. A LA SIRENE,’’—the line we sell—$1.00, $1.25, $1.60, 

See our special at 50c P8P pair • • • ..................................

you.
/

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE Kitchen Department ! Sir Redvere Duller cannot arrive at

TINWARE.
Long Handled Dipper, strangely made, regular price 5c ; .Special.
Foot Bath, painted inside and. ont, 5 only to sell, come early if you ^

want one ; Special......................................................................... ..........................
Muffin Tins, deep size ; Special per dozen.....................................................
Tea Kettle, small size, for the hack of coal stove ; Special

Steamer, made of heavy tin, No 8 or 9 ; Special...................

Col lander, large size, heavy tin ; Special...................................
Enamelled 9-inch Pie Plates ; Special 3 lor 

LAMPS.
Handsome Banquet Lamps with 8-mch assorted, decorated globe ';

Special................................................................... #.................
Parlor Lamps—High Brass Lamps, with onyx 
globe, a bargain.................................................................

mmanufacturers
. 4 eta A HOT DAY'S WORK.

Brockville
Cor. King and Buell Sts. Description of the Extended Skirm

ish Before LndyOmlth.
■rWm
•‘émthe "Glnbe” over the door.Look tor 35c TRADE WITH OTHER COUNTRIES.

A «-Uhl U1IM From Run IS 
W«l. the Chlm— *»

Is not far distant when China will 
from her long slumbers and ««ter Û00» 
to trade and commerce for the better M*

s', ra
Chinese Empire Reform Association, for 
the restoration to power of the Emperor, 
the protection of the Empire and ««open
ing of the Empire to trade and commerce 
The association Includes In lta ranks tne 
advanced thinkers of the Empire.

Great Britain and Uruguay have renewed, 
àd Interim, the treaty of commerce and 
navigation of Nov. 18, 1886, which wan re
cently denounced.

.......  25c

........... lie

....... 25c
i*v “OL.D RELIABLE”

Fall and Winter Goods now 
In stock

A. M. CHASSELS,
MERCHANT TAILOR

l ■ill :PBOFF«8tiIONAJU CARDS.
Apparently the Boers have concen

trated for a supreme effort at I*ady- 
smith. They have withdrawn their 
forces from other points which they 
consider, momentarily, to be of less 
Importance. The ease with which 
they re-organized the German corps, 
which was almost annihilated at 
Elandslaagte, and Gen. Lucas May
er’s column, shattered at Talana
Hill, show how great are the reçu- I The battle had then lasted four 
porativo powers and their fertility of I hours, during which the artillery on 
resource. . I both sides had been almost ii ces-

1 b i, v G t 0 t s The perseverance the Boers have I sant. The naval brigade which was
4 - oere —^ - • I shown in transporting heavy ordin- I landed at Durban had arrived on the
I 6 p.m. yesterday. -I'he advance I ance and posting it in commanding 1 scene toward the end of the fight, 

“ I was made at dawn wilh the object | positions has forced admiration even I and brought their heavy guns into 
t**. I shelling the Boers from the posi- I from their enemies. Unless the pre- I play. Their practice was magnift- 

**| tion, where on Sunday they had I Bent attack is merely a feint to oo I cent. At the fourth shot the enemy’s 
mounted a number of guns. On reach- I cupy the British while the invaders I 40-pounders had been knocked out 
ing the spot, however, it was found I arc cutting off communication south- I of action. The town is now, therc- 
that they had evacuated the posi- I ward, the battle which opened this I fore, freed from apprehension of bom- 
thin. The British continued to ad- I morning may decide the issue of the I bardaient. Throughout the engnge- 
vatice, and the movement developed I war, so far as fighting in the open I ment the Boers held their ground 
into a reconnaissance in force. The I j8 concerned, as, unless the 18,000 I with courage and tenacity, and, con- 
eneuiy were posted on a range of or 20,000 Boers about Ladysmith I sidering the intensity of our arlille-
hills, having a frontage of about 16 I aro tti,ie to destroy the 12,000 Brit/- I ry lire, they must have suffered sc-
u,iles. I ish there, they ca«i hardly hope to | verely.

The British force was disposed in I Cope with Gen. Duller’s army corps; 
the following order : I so it may be expected that the Boers I London, Oct. 31.—The Cape Town

, l nnw I On the Right—-Thrcfi rtglmcnts of 1 will return to the attack of Lady- correspondent of The Daily Mail says
All nur new roods for this department are nere nuw, cavalry, four batteries of Ihe Royal smith after they are beaten off, so he icnmg that Col. Baden-Powell, the
rtll OUI “C" ft 1 nave illdcrmentl Field Artillery and live battalions ofand vou are invited to see our assortment and pass judgment lnfantry_

x I In the Centre—Three batteries ofon the array.

A force of Boers is now advancing 
on the British left flank.

lfaval Brigade at Work. wDR. C. M.B. CORNELL
BROCK. VfLLE 12.50 p.m. yesterday.—The naval 

brigade arrived at half-past 9 and 
has just commenced firing with six 

3.55 I quick-firing guns, with great preci- 
| sion. ITie Boer 40-pounders, which 

had again begun to shell the town, 
were temporarily disabled at the 
third arid fifth reports. Brisk fight
ing is in progress on the right and 
left flanks.

2.25BUELL STREET
PHYSICIAN, SUROZON ft AOOOUCHBUR mt .

\ rsmarble shaft, 8-ioch

SatoC„°r,!Lnray
be mad? up in the latent ai y to at moderate

Ready-to-wear Goods

mtDR. C. B. LILLIE

Robert Wright & Co.BUKGKON DENTIST
MAIN STREET - - ' • ATHENS

sSS~t-:=!ASSr-
DIRECT IMPORTERS, BROCKVILLE. >Fall |Overcoats? lh»nta,aBtoyctodSuitsî ctin“Be

to seo these «oods and learn the prices.W. A. LEWIS
Jamaica and Unele 8am.

The Department of Trade a: 
have received a lengthy report 
G. E. Burke, commercial ngent In 
on the American reciprocity 
He goes Into the history of 
tlons, and estimates the « 
the colony as being, on sugar 12V4 per 
cent., and on rum, pineapples, oranges and 
other citrous fruits 20 per cent. This la 
subject to the ruling of the American Sen
ate. The trade of the colony is, he says, 
running Amerlcan-ward. Regarding the 
]imposed development of trade between 
i ,'annda anil Jamalua, he says It Is certain 
that to achieve the desired end a serious 
and determined effort wlll have to be 
made not only by the respective Govern
ments but by the Canadian traders,, com
mission houses and manufacturers. He 
suggests the establishment of a fast direct 
line, with a six (lay fortnightly trip, from 
Montreal In summer and 8t. John In win
ter. He reports that a lively and appreci
able trade could be done with dairy and 
breeding cattle from Canadian ports, hut 
that excessive freight charges, In addition 
to local rates, make It almost prohibitory. 
The proverbially heavy railway charges be
tween Montreal and Halifax lead to the 
transference of cargo to New York.

Gents’ Furnishings.notary
on easy i crins.SKBnfiS* Lewis & Patterson

NEW JACKETS AND CAPES

nd Commerce 
irt from Mr. 

Jamaica, 
convention. - 

the negotia- 
sslons given

at reasonable prices.

4
BROWN & FRASER

SSsa..... “"TS;...
1PRICES DEFY COMPETITION

and sustain the reputation of his store as The 
Old Reliable" Clothing House.

gaTCloth bought at this stor 
of charge.

Baden-Powell le Resourceful.

c C FULFORp
re will be cut free long ns they have a gun in position I British commander at Mafcking, has

laid a railway in a complete circleBarrlater, Safloi.or and Na,^ I'ab'to^W.
Lo;„rÆran“i.0»à‘r&« - -**•■>

e5e«ye’5nL.« at 
easiest 1er

and men willing to face the British ■ jajd a railway in a complete c 
_ , . a „ a , a they must be fully cognizant that I around Mafcking, and is running

. . , , « the Royal field Artillery, two régi-I tj,e news of their success will bring I mored trains around the town, ready
of German make, and tne I ments of cavalry and four infantry I thousands of sympathizers and ad- | to meet the Boers at any point, 

battalions.
On the IzCft—The Royal Irish Fu

siliers. the Gloucester Regiment and 
the Tenth Mountain Battery.

Why Gen. White*» Plan Failed.
This force had been detailed to

A. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street, Athens.

loweat rates and on
Nearly all these Jackets 

----- | styles are correct.
We have, too, a 

price from $4:.75 to $20.00-
Come and see the goods—looking leads to buying.

Fall ’99 are
venturers to their standard.

Some Facta Shown. Col. Hashes* Partins Kick.
Ottawa, Oct. ul.—Lieut.-Col. SamT. R. BEALE Th6T acVivo operations of the last

few' dtfcys «have shown cavalry under I Hughes says his last,act before leay- 
modern conditions, armed with long- I ing was to write a long letter to Sir 

, range weapons, in an entirely new I Wilfrid Laurier, showing the reasons 
guard our left flank at a late hour I ij^t, proving them able to work as I why, in his opinion, Major-General 

I Sunday night. Gen. White’s plan of 1 |„fantry, both alone and in conjunc- I Hutton’s resignation should be im-
-------- I operations was that as the move- I tjon with foot soldiers. These caval-1 mediately demanded.

__ ,. - ment developed the corps constitute- I cymen have shown themselves able I - Militia orders issued yesterday
” I ^ - . « TT SV A zxzm ing our centre* which wos disposed I to hold infantry positions against I morning contain the followingNew Readv-to-Wear Costumes ,cr°„rt?= Zn .=,

I X-l V TV AIVAAAAJ . I itself upon the enemy while the left I bccn forccd to relinquish, while the officer commanding No. 1 Military
■l— linprl with nank waP Itoing held by the Fusiliers I actual assault on Elandslaagte was District until further orders.............
jaCKCt imcu _ I and the Oloucesters. The scheme was t lcd by dismounted cavalry. The following transfers will take

YOU Can t j well devised, but failed in execution, I Armored Train at Work. place on the Royal Canadian I Ira-
owing to the fact that the Baers' po- I Wnll goons: Lieut, and Capt. Pearse,
sition, which formed our objective, ^ow“' dntcd from D to A equatiron Royel Cana-
was evacuated. | n 1 A dian Regiment of Infantry, Lieut.

... * t i , Lister, from No. 2 to No. 1 regimen-"An armored train, under Llewelyn , , ' . T . ... n„rnKont t mm Vn
got within 1,900 yards n, the Doer
Door?.’ K had’drl^’en 'i?their A N.e. o.„ Boy.,

horses on the approach of the train. Montreal, Oct. 31. Lx Mayo •
t Hrxn Ont 31 The War Office I Three Maxim belts were discharged Wileon-Smith, honorary colonel of the 
London Octv Sl^—TTie War Office nocrs, who must have had Second Regiment of Canada's Vo un-

here has received a despatch wnicn i returned ten teor Artillery, has given a «10 gold
says Gen. White haa fought^an ^,en- >|[otj| w(th n0 effect. ‘Colonel Plum- piece to each of the 18 volunteers
KTs fSrra wWeh «Îp— ^» outpost Ms had several skirm- who form that corpe.

back after several hours’ fighting. * ishes on th<* Crocodile Ri\er.
The British lost about 100 men and . ^ ,
the Boer losses were* much greater. I London, Oct.^ 31. The latest news 
The Boers were in large numbers and I from the western border has appar- 
had better artillery. cntly reassured the British authori-

Text of the Despatch. | ties as to the ability of Mafcking
and Kimberley to withstand as
saults. Col. Bndcn-Powell’s despatch 
from Mafcking, “Dog killed,” gives a 

of his happy frame of

number of pretty Capes, ranging in
lce:

apons, in an entirely ICONSERVATIVE RALLY.

Sir Charles Tapper and
Leaders Address the People.

money to loan Other

BKW 2 ssa
BUELL, 
ilarristor, etc

Dunham Block. Ilrockville, ont.

D 7

Caused by eyestrain
?„CtHfr^-r"he%CS.

îîtsste
byRI?<Char!M.kln"hilaspeech, derot«d most 
of hi* time to the question of wndlng the
srKv‘,"-,th=e-rr^i.M^
Inz the Government do this. He also re*n 
a telegram which he hnd prepared, and 
which he wits sending to Col. Otter. It 

llo

W. d. n
Jacket and Skirt in navy and Sre®'Jl _ _”i;,r

right. Come and see them. ______

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

n„S FINK ^li^'Æoùshmd ia tAhe 
Deal, etoganm ïtS-ulu» given to the
want, of’guo.t.1

GENERAL WHITE'S MESSAGE.

Several Divisions Under General 
French Fought Jonbert’s Troops.

Cured without drugs, 
and cured permanently

rC”SI *'CliRrle* Tupper and friends at meet-

«■■BKÎSÎSLewis & Patterson$100,000

gages purchased^ caWLKY Athens. Ont.

.of Ca 
Plr?”To Loan a 

Terms of re TELEPHONE 161.
riïr ïîînï' m‘X‘, 
confederation: of giving Canada tne Na
tional Policy and of constructing the Can
adian Pacific Railway.

Hon. Peter White followed and Hon. 
George Foster concluded the meeting,which 
was a grand success.

London, Oct. 31.—A special de- 
spatch from Lorenzo Marquez hays a 
strong force of Portuguese troops 
has arrived on the Transvaal border 
from Morebique territory, owing to 
fears regarding the hostilities be
tween the British and Boers.

NO 177FARMERSVILLE LODGE 
A. 0. U. W..

Mafeklne and Kimberley.«

Wm. Coates &. Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS, 

BROCKVILLE.

CAPT. BENGOUGH DEAD.Me
Death of the Father of Cartoonist 

Dengongh In Toronto.
VISITORS WELCOME. Gen. White’s despatch, which, was 

dated 4.30 p.m. to-day read:
JR I vivid Picture

the works.
“I sent a mountain battery, the 

Irish Fusiliers and the Gloucestcrs to 
take up a position on the hills, • to I warded 
clear my left flank. I 24,

“The force moved at 11 yes
?„7'thKe ter?mffies °s tl u q ad \v ith I upy reported that many mure Boere

CT ? rraeo?T’ WhiCb' hOWCVer’ 1 burn ? o," hi? wtumlÎoT ret“rn- 

'•Th^e two battallona have not Ing to Fort Tull. Scout» there report 
yet returned, but are expected this that the Boere are concentrating 
evening. etrongly on the Rhodesian border

“I detailed two brigade divisions | Wjth Maxims, 
of field artillery and five battalions 
of infantry, aided by cavalry, under 
Gen. French, to attack a position 

which the enemy yesterday

SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT irknble.This 7s Rei
Grand Rapids, Mich,, Oct. 30. — 

Judge Newnham’s father, sister and 
twin daughters were all born on 
Queen Victoria’s birthday. He recent
ly sont a group photo of the family 
to the Queen with a note of explana
tion. and to-day received a letter of 
acknowledgement direct from Balmo
ral Castle, with further advice that 
to him would be sent a photo of 
Queen Victoria and representatives of 
three successive generations.

c. 0 C F. Toronto, Oct. 31.—Captain John 
engough died at his residence, 634 

Church street, yesterday morning. He 
had passed his 80th birthday on May 
23 last, being within a day the age 
of Queen Victoria. For a year past 
he had been failing in health. He was 
an ardent social reformer, 
one of the moving spirits* 
form Convention which met in Whit
by in 1858 and nominated Mr. Oliver 
Mowat os a candidate for Parlia
mentary honors and was one of the 
chief stump speakers in Mr. Mowat’s 
interest. This election resulted suc
cessfully and Mr. Oliver Mowat thus 

his brilliant Parliamentary ca- 
The deceased leaves five sons

WINCHESTER DO
dleo Skirmish at Rhodes’ Drift.

A despatch from Fort Tuli, foP- 
during the evening of Oct. 

, announces that Blackburn’s 
terday I force, in the skirmiqh at Rhodes’ 

drift, killed twelve Boers. A Kaffir

1883 - 1899 Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 
I -fA.A Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and 

the standard of the world, but 
than poorer makes.

S'

R HERBERT FIELD .Recorder, success has madeSixteen years of continued

Brockville Business
College ;£E==ir.s| 
SSSSHMSSS

ammunition arc 
they do not cost any 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods.
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worth far more tisswe ■«.

Vi A Snd Comentary,

. Montreal. Oct. 28.—The departure 
of the remains of Hon. P. Mitchell 
last evening was a stid comnisniary 
on the public life of Canada. There 
were not ton persons a.t the depot to 
pay a last tribute to the departed.

■
& * Civilian Doctors at Bis Cost.

Another eminent civilian. Dr. Fred
erick Treves, surgeon in ordinary to 
the Duke of York and surgeon of the 
London Hospital, has been appointed 
consulting surgeon with the troops 
in South Africa. lie starts immedi
ately. The true inwardness of these 
apfKïintments seems to be the recog
nition bv the authorities that the se
nior military medical officers arc be
hind tHc times. The difficulty has 

by the appointment of

G. W. Gay, Principal,.
Brockville. Oht

began h

and one daughter. His sons are J. 
W. Bengough, the cartoonist; George 
Bcngough. insurance agent; Thomas 
Bengough, official court reporter; 
James Bengough, mechanical super
intendent of the Carter Grume Com- 

London, Oct. 30. — John A illiers pariy, Niagara Fulls, N.Y.: and Wil- 
Stunrt Townshend. Marquis of Town- Tk>ngough, artist, now in tho
shend, formerly Liberal member of j philippines for the New York Morn- 
Parliament for Tamworth, whose an- Jng journal: *
castors distinguished thomsslves at ., nM-ianqy gisids store ^on OaU 
the Siege de Cadiz, the battle of (Ml- Maln Btre8t known as “Dalton’s 
loden and the surrender of Quebec, Kn|r-. uaB burglarized on Friday 
died yesterday. night. A gold watch and chain, va

lued at $50. and 35c in coppers is ell 
Sehrlmehlre Pwnlslied. that is known to have dteappi

Quebec, Oct. 28 —The following is THE RELIGIOUS WORLD,
the verdict in the disaster of the llev. James fl. floott on Sunday 
Scotsman: CaptA-in Hchrimehire is sue- preached farewell sermons in the Heo- 
pended for nine months on account of paler Presbyterian Church here to 
neglecting to take proper soundings large and appreciative Songrsga 
and depending too much on observa- His new charge is St. Andrew’s 
tions he had taken the day before. | Church, Brantford, whence he goes at 

-................ ver . enep.

NEW RAVEN, OONN.Ly .

mounted guns.
“We found this positioh evacuated, 

but our force was attacked with con
siderate vigor by 
were Gen. Joubert’s troops 

“They had many guns and showed 
in great numbers.

«'Our troops were all In action and

MONEY TO LOAN Choice Winter Flowering Bulbs-
Marquis Townshend fiend.what I believe

curroni raven ui imprest on 
improved farms. Terme to

Issiffisss. 130 c
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lO Bulbs tor SOc

Postpaid.
. vl/y 1 Chinese Sacred Lily.

2 Naricissna. orange phoenix,
2 Dutch Hyacinth?, fine. 

y7TV‘ 3 Fresiae, white.
î Tulipe. I*a Reine.
4 Crocus, assorted.
1 Hyacinth, gigantea pink.

J HI Y & SONS — Florists
Brockville, Ont.
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Postage Prepaid.

i mortgage on improvt 
borrower.uit

m we pushed the enemy back several 
miles, but did not succeed in reach
ing his laager.

“Our losses are estimated at be- 
80 and 100, but those of the 
must have been much greater, 

of our guns appearing vep'

X

been overcome 
civilians at an enormous cost
Portnsmese Troops on tlie Border.
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ok Brockville I oxalis, yellow, very- large,
ready to do any kind of work in the hair 11 mixed colors.

THE
OKS. BILLER AT CAPE TO’.VH.

DISIONS, 
oopvhiohts ee.

80IENTIFI0 IMERICAH, ToH'tc.h
-Ih.il. illustrated, largest elreaUtKm si tended to 

UEn Brockville

the
effective.

“After |>eing in action several ho 
I withdrew the troops and they 
turned unmolested to their canton-

n.v
lire

Arrived InThe Dnnotter Castle
Table Bay Monday.

London, Oct. 81 —A despatch from 
-Once Town announces the arrival in 
Table Bay ot the Dunottar castle lato 
last evening, with Ceneral Kir Ked- 
vers Butler and his staff, who aro 
expected to land ihls morijlng. They

I
i

2»» line.V.
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lPtly. Call when yon go to 
have your hair treated by

A. B. DeaROCHE
Kuo ir„ I doom uixor Buell,

ments. •
‘-’The enemy are in great numtiers, 

and their guns range further thani
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THB ATHENS BBPOBTBB, NOVEMBEB 1, 1899
%•A Well Known Minister

who has been greatly benefitted by the use of Dr. 
Campbell's Red Blood Forming Capsuloids writes :

from where «her were standing. Og||
"^S? SrarT’Perorl Omm awa»l 
Oh. I am se «ghteoMr 

Then, for the flret tiaie. he «woke to 
<* his own want of judgment.

was'to mate eb very tarty notMng t* meT Do yotl abdk that ee
and went nn,g „ | lire I shall erer'torget whet 

you on» were to met"
•1 think you hed better."
As she stood she rested her gtorel 

hand on the wooden ml, and he pot hie
hand down noon tt. ___

“If, of no use, Delde; I can’t Hand 
tide any longer. I will not try to «ire

‘IhS^BniaSeed It eti. and tamed ,<8h°P|ooh«l at hfan and meant n little 
away to ok* out fresh,treasure, from under the 1er» glow of hle-eyae. She 
the casee. Her heart aohedLoh. eo hor tried to draw her band away and opr 
riblyl She could hare eifTown In the ealmly to trim, but *e eoold do noltt 
midet of all tUa bridal finery and Ki,p was mleeraibly unstrung, and nil 
cried some of the bittereet tears of her her natural narre seemed to here de
life. But that would nerer do. Instead 1OTted her. Newer bed she needed It 

v>f that «he emUed end talked, and non. 
bustled about Ike n gny little curloue don’t went to frighten yon,»Dnl-
fairy. At lost rite came to the bride*- de." Percy Stanhope went on, in that 
melds’ ape. genuine OHfia «P», dainty iOWf dogged tone, ee unlike his natural 
quaint, bewitching. | wol«, ‘H don’t want to distress yon la

“Now, I call that ml good of y oar any 4tj.- Let ue lo<* at things fairly 
sister”—sweeping over to the glaee to , an(j calmly. Thle marriage can’t go on,
_____ on. "She knew my weaknees that |a certain. Ton most see that jour-
for thém, but I never expected her to geif."
btimor It Shall I look nlee7’—turn- gfrfe fcaaped and shivered, drawing 
tog round to give Bather a view of her away as fer from him aa the narrow 
face, with the cop set daintily on the piank would let her- 
crisp, bright curie. j “it la hard on us all, Heaven knows.

“Do let me look at it* Berta told i W(mld as soon die elmoet, as give such 
about them, and I waa afraid they j pajn to Bitty;” and hie voice quivered

with a sudden inflection o< tenderness 
that seemed the keenest mockery in 
Dulcle’» earn; ‘‘but ahe 
forgive me K I married her with this 
love for you burning my heart out.” 

“Oh, Percy,” the g-iri cried out, “why 
cruel to me? You are talk-

11]thSXA « -Mfl
Athens Reporter

The color▼eryA WOMAN’S
VENGEANCE

-vwag not ee much the beauty of the eeme.
the bounty of the ltfe that would 

begin IW her the day «he should wear

keen pein that Waa ahnont Intolerable.

Assuredly, Brierton Wood wae not ex
actly the pis» one would choose to be 
h during n storm molt aa this promised 
to be. It wae dang nains to stay where 
jhey were; elmoet mo» dangerone to : 
xralk along any of the narrow pallia, | 
where the trees meeting overhead were 
no many lightning conductors. At lnet , 
he bethought himself of a shed that 1 
„aed to be somewhere In the rieinity. | 
For what It had been built, no one ex- ! 
aotlr knew; perhaps as a shelter for j 
the keepers In old Haneys time. It 
wee a gruesome, tumble down place; 
hot at all events It wae belter than no 
covering at all. Taking nude’s hand, 
he drew her at a venture down one 
of the aide path», nn.l fortunately for 
them they found the «bed waa close at 
hand. There they sheltered, wh’.'e the 
storm raged In all lie fury. *

Lord Harvey had been right hi hla 
aunnise, that the preceding storm had 
bsen but the prehide to this mightier 
one. A wild wind howled through the 
wood,ewoeplng twigs and broken boughs 
before It. Sheet after sheet of lurid 
fiame lightened the eky, and played fit 
fully about the tope of the high trees. 
The thunder eoarcely ceased for an In
stant; now low and far off. now loud 
and doss at hand, It riiook and rub 
rl-d and rolled with an awful porstel- 

Dulcle waa crying quietly, her

-, J

I ‘UISSUED EVERY
Gentlemen »—1

Wednesday Afternoon It Is with very gn at pleasure I voluntarily 
bear testimony to the great benefit I have 
derived from the use of your Capeuloltis. 
They have been of universal Value to me in 
the strengthening of my throat and chest and 
also in promoting the circulation of the blood. 
Believing, as I do, that this splendid prepara
tion ought to be universally known among nU 
sufferers of Chest Complaints and Nervous 
Affections. I gladly recommend their 
Especially during the fall and winter months 
are they of excellent service ee a tonic to the

.'fj -BY- .
Bar BERTHA

L Author of '' Between Two Loves,” "Which Loved Him 
Beet,” “The Wedding Ring,” Etc., Etc.

OLAY

B, IdOVERIIsr m
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

SV' '
SUBSCRIPTION

ftS^¥fm”m«nlM0S.THS
and looted oufc

“Oh, tt’» yon, to It?’—dryly. “I 
thought we had thieve» in the hone 
when I first hoard the voice*! Lot*, 
isn’t it, for « tete-a-tete?"

“I went down for my paw,” Dold« 
said.

"Yee?”
"And 

night.”
“Good night—or good morning I 

pose it to by this time.”

ing tt and holding it toward her.
“Mies Levesque is rather in the ha

bit of dropping her letter* about,” Percy 
Stanhope Interposed.

“Indeed! What makes you say 
that?’

“Well” — laughing drily—“you would 
have loet that one. but for Hugh; and 
if I am not mistaken, I found a letter 
of yours on Brierton Common this after
noon.”

They were walking slowly toward the 
house, but at this she stopped.

“If you found a letter of mine,” she 
said, excitedly, “why have you not re
turned it?” „ .

Hugh Fleming looked at her, a little 
surprised at her vehemence, but Percy 
Stanhope wailed maliciously.

“I have only waited for an opportuni-
ty“Tfoen give it to me now”—imperious
ly. Her face was pale, her eyes 
glowed.

As he

Yours truly
(Signed) REV. E. H. COWLES. 

Ocean Grove, N. J., Sept. 89, 1889.
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dent unless a settlement to date has been fix

ADVERTISINGS-
Business notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 56 per line 
For each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 8 lines or under oer year. 
18.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, 94.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisements

Dr Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids

SSfj|afi^mrh±ah.-jr- 'L~"“ <
Noth.—You can always tell the harmful acid Iron Medicine, by watching whether they 

office 31 B. tinow Hill, London, England. ____________

cm I have got It all right! Good

would not be nice!”
“Nicer* Dulcle cried. “They are far 

beyond nice.”
But, when everything Bad been ex

amined and admired, they still came 
beck, with um* ml ni shed admiration, to 
the wedddtng-drew itself. arc you so

“4 is almost too grand to put on. (ng tike a madman; I believe you are 
don’t you think, Dulcie? X shall feci mnd. It’s rather late in the /day, I 
so odd with all that lace about me. think, to begin to talk about thto mer 
Shan’t I be smothered?” riage not going on.”

*1 hope not! My cap might not be “Better late than never —gruffly,
noticed to the confusion, If you were to “Better never than so late In this
moke a sudden ‘exit’ like that But caae!” she cried, vehemently. “You 
you ought to look lovely in that drese- ]ove her. Do you think I am blind?
It’s an awful pity one can’t see you In Why, I knew that you loved her the
it right off. I’m sure that high body first hour that I saw you both together,
looks aa H tt would fit like a skin.” j You were happy enough then. You 

"What is to prevent my trying It on?” never gave a thought to me.
Etty cried, getting up on the instant, be happy enough when I am awny.” 
all eagerness. . ! "When you are away?” he repeated,

At that moment a servant knocked at jealously. “Where are you going, may 
the door. I ask? Esther told me you were to

“Mr. Stanhope’s compliments, Miss come and live with us at the Cottage. 
Esther, and could you come down to Dulcie shrugged her Aoulders acorn- 
hdm, please 7’ * . fully.

“Don’t touch the dress,” Esther call- “That accounts, perhaps, for yoar 
ed out at the door so she swept down- horror of married life?” 
attire to e« him. "It do»." he answered her with moot

She was not many minute» away, and bitter frankness. I know I shall nev- 
when ahe came back she horrified Del- er be able to endure my existence if 
cie by Insisting on putting on the dress, you were to be in the same house with 

“Oh! Etty, darling, don’t do it,” Dul- me. It would kill me In a month, 
cie cried, starting up from her knees, “Thank you.” /
whre she had been smoothing out the j “But where are you going? he asked, 
plaiting on the shining skirt. It’s so She had moved away from him to 
awfully unlucky! Do listen to reason, the edge of the frail, swaying plank- 
No one ever did such a thing”—solemn- The river flowed rapidly pest, eo re
ly—‘Wist did not come to grief.” pidly that her eyee ached as she watch-

Bather smiled- ed it, and a faint, sickly feeling stole
“Now Dulcie, I gave you credit for round her heart and made her bead

common sense. Are you not always ewim. The sky had turned from a dark
boasting how practical you are? What blue to a dark cobalt. The birds had
grief could I come to for trying on my ceased to twitter, and, save for that
own Areas? Why, I should not think turiud, twirling water, the place waa ln-
of putting a common house drees away tenseiy still.
without first seeing If it fitted me." When Dulcie looked up to answer

Indeed it Is. that urgent question, some of the

CHAPTER XIV.
ï would neverThe next morning Dulcie waa up be

times and dressed in one of her smart
est gowns, with her Aiming hair coifed 
daintily. She was good to see as *e 
came into the breakfast-room- Mrs. 
Hardings was not down, only Mr. Har
ding* and Hugh Fleming; eo Dulcie 
presided at table.

Percy Stanhope was nowhere to be 
seen, and she dared not trust her tongue 
to ask for him.

When Mrs. Hardlnge did come down 
she was In the very beet of humors.

“Where is Percy?” the asked at once-
“Off for a walk an hour ago,” her 

husband told her.
"Oh!”—with a chill smile. "We used 

to hear that ‘early to bed wae early 
to rise’; but tt seem» he can rise early 

if hg «rite up half the night bo-

iê

and charged full time.
All advertisements measured by 

solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

Mir- ,a scale of ency.
eyee hidden against Percy’s arm, her 
hands clinging to him, as peel after pen! 
shook rile rotten loiete above their 
heads. He did ail he could to calm her 
fears. He soothed her as one Booth» 
a frightened child. And only to be 
near him, to hear hla roice, love and 
tender, speaking to her in the oft 
miliar way, waa a rare 
All her life long she never forgot that 

AH her Hfe long the hour she

KARLEYA WESTERN KANSAS RAIN

Biâhanded it to her, dhe looked 
Into his eyes. The rage in them had 
frightened her. , , -

Had he read tt. she wondered. No, 
surely not! He was too true a gentle
man for that- 

But, when
that night in her own room, » 
that it was without tta envel

must have read it partly,

One High* Almost Think Thle Story 
Waa on Exaggeration.

‘ A reader in t£e. east write* that there 
has been a western Kansas man back 

. there telling them about the heavy raina 
in western Kansas. The reader says he 1* 
suspicious of the man and thinks that his 
story is a lie. He says he has always un
derstood that little or no rain falls in the 
western part of the state, but that this 
western Kansas man Is telling a story 
about teh Inches of rain falling in half 
an hour and wants to know If there la 
any truth In the statement. We have not 
kept track of all the raina that have fall
en in western Kansas* and of course can
not say as to the particular fall of mois
ture to which the man from Kansas re
fers.

We might say, however, that If the tm- 
essiou prevails in the effete east that 

rains in western Kansas It is a 
serious error. It la true that there are 
spells of drought when for several 
months there will not be sufficient mois
ture fall to wet a 2 cent postage str.mp, 
but when it gets ready to rain out there 
the bottom seems to fall out of the sky.

The story is told of a man who was 
driving over ttiB divide north of Dodge 
City when one of the showers came up. 
He was riding a buckboard, which has a 

^ bottom made by fastening the cleats be
tween the axles, with spaces of half an 
inch between the cleats. The water fell 
eo fast that it could not run through the 
bottom of the buckboard as fast as it 

. fell. Rushing down the side of the di
vide, the water struck a barb wire fence 
and dammed up until the 
the wire oi the fence. This was bee 
the rain came so fast that It couldn’t get 
through between the wires of the fence.

Q*i the same trip the traveler says he 
saw a jack rabbit drown while it wae 
jumping througff the air. Theaa 
elvv declares that within halfüin 
water was three feet déep on the ridge 
and falling faster than it could run on 
both sides of the hill. We have supposed 
that possibly the traveler in his excite
ment might have exaggerated, but there 
are residents in Dodge City who stand 
ready to prove the truth ofjthc'etory by 
■ho*dpÇ"tué ridgè Tvtfére the buckboard 

~ eTOuffduriug the rain and the place In the
air where the jack rabbit was when it 
drowned.

d fa- 
joy to Dulcie. THE

spent In that old shed, her head on 
Percy Stanhope’s heart, his anna abort 
her, lived in her memory a» a time that 
had the pang of a bitter sWeet joy in 
It. When at last the storm was over, 
Dulcie looked ruefully *t her wet 
clothe®, and said:

“Now I must get home; and I’m just 
Mrs. Hardmge.

HARDWARE
MAN

You willshe looked at the letter 
dhe found

k that case he------
or he would not have known to whom «ven
it belonged- Hot Wu*e.dyed her f.ee Duld. felt her crimBoc.
at the thought, ^hat muet he ha IMy you 0g tar that, my lady,"
thought ot. her, « b° she Bald to herself with a little frown
fond words of the writer, ror «num,
he knew only too well, she did not care ^ to Berta7*
a straw? herself J«»Por Hardlnge asked his wife, whenAt °.£n«i the meal wa. over. "Because If you

are you must let me know now, and 
then perhaps I can meet you.”

“Of course, I must go- They have 
sent down the wrong sizes of gloves, 
and I must see about some buttons for 
Etty’e gray serge; the ones they have 

in are odious.”

FULL STOCK OFKEEPS Al

afraid to meet that 
She’ll be sure to have something un
pleasant to say about my being out in 
such a down-pour.

“The storm will be your excuse. Tell 
hër you were sheltering, and never heed 
what she says; we must learn to be ell 
in all’ to each other, darling. You and 

than Mrs.

k
I bicyclestrying to find some 

know I am not going to break my heart 
for him. Julian Carre is worth a doz
en of hfan, I dare say, and perhaps I 
shall think *o some day.”

She sat up later than usual that night 
to write her uncle. Not that hie letter 
required so speedy an answer, but be
cause she wae feverish and restless, And 
in no mood to go 'to bed. She slipped 
her dress off before sitting down to her 
writing, and put on a pretty Watteau 
wrapper of dark blue, covered all over 
with deep red flowers. A quaint, idyllic 
little shepherdess she looked in it, her 
bright hair curling about her throat 
and face. Long before twelve o’clock 
the whole house was quiet. When she 
had finished her letter she went to the 
window and opened It gently and looked 

The night was cloudless, intense- 
only be In the

li
ft never

Massev-Harti. Wheels, all style» and priteo, lireI will have to face worse 
Hardlnge will say to you. But we can 
fa» a ‘wodd in arms’ together, sweet.

Dulcle sighed. Already «ne of the 
thorns were beginning to prick her fin- 
gers. Already some of the rose* in tlv* 
forbidden Eden <rf here had the shade 
of decay upon them.

they had left the wood and 
the common, they found 

shifting clouds.

22 «*r ssûSu » -- —- » •»
of the world. Give me a call.

WM. KARLEY

k.
p "Very well, I’ll meet you, It I can. 
Usual time, I suppose*”

And he went off to get tide hat and 
gloves. Hugh Fleming lingered behind 
a few minutes, and when he did go Dul- 
de walked to the gate with him.

were home,” Mrs. 
with a sigh that was 
shall know no peace 

till she is married. That girl seems to 
bewitch every man she turns her eye* 
on.”

Thl* was at sight of Dulde’e beam
ing face as ahe came back to the house. 
Ever since that first night of her visit, 
when Dulcie hod worn her green vel
vet dress, and met Percy Stanhope *o 
gravely, Mrs. Hardlnge ha<l suspected 
her. She would have liked her well 
enough, peihape, but for her rivalry of 
Esther. In Mrs. Hardlnge’* eyes, the 
two were rivals, and must ever be; she 
could not understand any woman pick
ing a friend eo dangerous a* this 
changeful Duiclfe Levesque assuredly 

She could not but douibt her and

V - When
come out upon 
the sky one blaze of 
which glowed and deepened about tne 
setting aun. Tears came Into Dn.de a 
eyes. Something in that changing akv, 
in the sweetness of the freshened ear h. 
touched her.

“How beautiful the world is.

“I wish Esther Ilyn agricultural worksHardinge thought, 
almost a groan. “I

“But this Is different.
Anyone will tell you that. Do be gold- the gathering «*>*.*» had
ed by me this time, dear,” pleadingly. tled on her. Her eyes were dark and

“But I have promised to go down in mjsty. her cheeks end even her hpe
tt. He la so anxious to see it.” ; were pole.

“Never mind that. It could never j .ij am g0ing to be married to Julian 
make you more beautiful In hie eyes, Garre.”
I know"—wistfully. No dress could do Her did not sound like her own
that, dear. Tell him your reason for M Bhe Baid jt. No blush came into her 
not liking to do It, and then he won’t fflce no müe into her eyes. She look- 
mind.” . ^ ed and spoke like a Woman half dazed.

But Esther could not be turned from The har8h iaugh that answered her
her purpose. Laughing and blushing made heT heart throb- 
and trembling a little in her shy, nerv- i,j him joy of hAe wife, then.

haste, she put the dreea on, and Then came a low growl of thunder,
Dulcie. with something like a throb ot and a patter of big rain drops. Dulcie 
dismay at her heart, helped her to do Btarted and turbed as if to step off the 
it. She tied beck the long train and bridg^ but he put out his hand and 
buttoned up the tight sleeves, which MX)Ujd not ^ ,her stir, 
looked, when they were cloned, as if “M8ten to me, Dulcie Levesque. I 
they had grown on to the round, plump Bwewr you ghaU never be this man’s 

Then ahe went down, because ^fe VyhHe there is breath in my body, 
Etty would have her go, and saw the ! j Btand between you and him. I 
look of rapturous admiration that came haTe Bllffered enough. Let other peo- 
like a flood of sunshine into Percy Stan- take Æelr turn *<>w. I don’t care
hope’s Mue eyes at the sight of this he loveB you-I rare for nothing!
white vision that lingered in the shade j j onj know that you are mine, and
of the doorway for a second, as If : thftt j wUj never give you up. I will
afraid to enter and face his gaze. j dJ fiwst „

Poor Dulcie! There are such things | ^ raJn wae f,mng heavily now.
a« look* that hurt worse than blows, -ni(i ^n<j whjctl had been hushed so
just as there are words that cut keener , w„„' rtslng. n mingled with the
than knife blades. A shade of the thunder and the roar of the

she was enduring fell over her , ,t roUght boughs of the
: trees, and tossed them aloft like signals 

of danger.
Percy Stanhope never gave a

The very fire of madness

set-

Farmers, feed your
pigs and other stock cooked 
roots and other food and make 
money.

The Economic Feed Cook
er will pay its cost in one 

and will last a life time.
Made of the best cast and 

wrought iron and steel. CP’ 
vanized boiler to prevent rust
ing, saves fuel and time and is- 
as safe in a building as a box 
stove.

water ran over.
ly silent—as night can 
country—and full of deep pegee.

With a little sigh, Dulcle shut the 
the curtains dose.

said, softly.
“How beautiful my 

Percy Stanhope, looking at her.
She smiled, yet a sudden swift 

made her heart ache. She could not 
forget how lately he had called another 

‘Ills love," while die hud bee i 
When they were near to 

He was going

love is!” said

window and drew 
All at once she remembered that she 
had left her puree on the sideboard In 
the dining-room. Without a second 
thought, she took a candle in her hand, 
and went down to got it. It 1» well 
known how stairs and boards creak 
when one tries to step noiselessly. Dul- 

thought they creaked worse than 
usual that time. She found the dining
room door open, for a wonder, and very 
soon had her purse in her hand.

As she turned to go back, a slight 
stir in the room opposite startled her. 
It was the drawing-room and the door 
oi>ened directly opposite to the dining 

d-oor and close to the foot of the 
staircase. She stopped on the mat to 
listen, the light shaking a little with the 
trembling of her hand; but everything 
was quiet. ,
. “What a coward I am, to be sure! 
Now", I’ll go right in and make my mind 
easy. It could have been but fancy.”

It Is said that “second thoughts are 
best,” but she dared not trust to second 
thoughts; she knew she would 
away if she did. She just opened the 
dtkor and walked Into the room, looking 
to right and left as she went, and hor
ribly frightened, in spite of her show of 

And no "wonder, for the,g!>s 
alight, and she knew that Mrs. 

Hardinge never went to bed and left 
it. Yet the room seemed undisturbed, 
and the windows were fast, she mode 
sure of that.

At the sound of her footstep some .me 
from the depths of a great chair 

It was Percy

hour the nB-woman 
forgotten.
The Elms he left her. 
back to the city by the evening train.

“I will write and tell Etty everything. 
Trust me, I will be as gentle as can be; 
but she will understand and forgive us 
both, when I tell her all.”

Dulcie's lips quivered, and she clasp
ed her hands about his arm in sudden 
intolerable remorse and pain.

“Oh, my poor Etty! Dare we 
hope to be happy again after hunting 

Could nothing save 
her from such pain ns this will lie to 
her?”

“Nothing,” he said, almost angrily; 
“but your death or mine. The day 1 

in that fellow’s arms I knew

f : season

watch her jealously, lest rtie should hurt 
Etty.

Such being her state of mind, when 
they two were left to themselves, as 
now, poor Dulcle had no pleasant time 
of tt. After an early luncheon, Mrs. 
Hardlnge ordered the pony carriage, 
and drove to meet the afternoon train 
for the city. Very thankful Dulcle was 
to see her go- Percy Stanhope had not 
come back, end she had ceased to ex
pect him. The house was very quiet and 
very stuffy. She had promised to meet 
Julian Carre that afternoon in Elton 
Lane, but she had two hours clear be
fore her ere that. What should she do 
with herself all that time? The question 
waa answered for her, for while she 
stood at the drawing-room window, 

‘yawning and looking out wearily, the 
Harvey carriage dashed up, and Esther 
herself got out, looking as cool and 
pale as if there were neither sUn nor 
dust in the world. Dulde dashed the 
window open, and ran down to the gate 
to meet her.

“I am so glad you have come —hold
ing both hands out and lifting her 
mouth to be kissed.

“And I am so glad to be here."
“Now, tell me everything,” Dulcle In

sisted, when Esther had taken her 
things off, and waa resting cosily on 
the sofa.

"fTlon’t know that there is much to 
tell. They were all very ldnd to me, 
and the house is something splendid— 
the tond of house one reads about, you 
know. The pictures are lovely. And 
then the plate, end the old chins, and 
the gorgeous little knick-knacks- I nev
er knew there were such exquisite 
things in the world.”

“Ah!” Dulcle sghed. "And you might 
have been mistress of It. If I had only 
had the chance now!”

“You would not have taken it,
If you had loved Percy as I do.”

Dulcie paled a little and laughed.
-What a good soul you are, to be 

Etty! One half ceases to believe

STRINGS OF PEARLS. her so cruelly? Agents Wanted.
Loa Ins ThemReal Dangers of 

Through the Breaking of the Cord.
It might seem as though the care of a 

string of pearls was a very simple mat- 
possessors of these pre

gems are often heard bewailing 
some misfortune that has happened.

“Naturally I was three-quarters of an 
hour late to dinner the other evening,” 

iy string of pearls 
clasping It around

my neck.”
“The being late is immaterial, but did 

them all?” she was asked.
, the speeker contiuued, “there 

were 73 on the string, and five of them 
have slipped away, I fear never to be 

crevice and spot In 
apparently been searched 
I have been a little care-

G. P. McNISH
Box 52 Lyn P.O.saw you

I could not live without you. I knew 
I never could marry Esther.”

His face had a curious gray pallor 
it; hie Mue eyes had a cold gleam 

were set and stern.

ter, and yet the

m-
A Remarkable Clubbing Offer.in them; his lips

The beauty at this face, which Dudcie
I*evesque thought the bonniest of r|s<> < >,,,- SubriCI'iberri !
earth, was dimmed just then, ns he he d .................... , . „
his little sweetheart's hand In his, and | By H|«:al arrangent- IV wl h toe |iul ll-her- we will n W' su > so l plier.» 
answered her with such blunt diirot- j f|i|, t|jH Allie, s RliP mTER and T io.it i Ladies’ Journal h" m ' year lor 
ness. si 25. When \tm c -iisiUev that the regular price of The Ladies’ Journal
ly'dewnnhthe1’ttn*°"ndteaT"thee gaiVef hü-O» a year, you cun re»,lily see «hut oiler »e are no,km*

Mrs. Hardings was looking 
She

agony
face. Percy Stanhope, looking past his 
intended, saw this mute reproach in her 
eyes and on her lips, and understood It. 
But it was only for an instant. One 
cannot cry out when one’s hurt in thia 
world of grown-up men and* women. 
The next moment she waa smiling and 
shaking hands with him. In the most 
nonchalant manner possible.

said. “Mone woman 
broke just as I was

thought
• you find 

“No ”
to the storm, 
was working in his brain; hie blue eyes 
glowed fiercely; his lipe, under his 
heavy Monde moustache grew white 
with the passion that was _ 
him, slowly and surely, as passion had 

in all his pleasur-

bravery.

P1 masteringrecovered, ns every 
the room has 
into. Perhaps 
less about not having them restrung 
often enough.”

As a fact, pearls should be unfailingly 
g every three months, or they 
be worn with security. The heavy

of tli • oldest, ainl lu-st «MiiUislivd ot <heThe Elms.
out of the drawing-room window, 
felt curious to know when Dulcie c:\ .\e 
in,and if any one came up the lane wi h 
her. No one did come with her, so fur 
as ahe could tell, and that pacified her 
a little. Still it was with something 
very like a sneer that she turned to Es- 

. ther.

The Ladies’ Journal is
great 0 na inn journals, in lieauLituUv illustrate I, au l contain sjuiu liui^ * > 
interest cm tv member of the family.

“Do you know, Mr. Stanhope, that I 
am very angry with you both; you for )ovjng life before, 
asking, and Etty for granting such an Dulde was no coward, but her heart 
unreasonable request. Have you never fniiert her at sight of that threatening 
heard that it’s unlucky to try on a j faee. What might he not be capable 
bride’s dress before the wedding day?” | of jn hi a Jealous fury? If Julian Carre 

“I never heard It, Miss Levesque, but ; came |W,gt at that moment—and he 
if I had I should not have heeded. \ mig(ht pass at any moment on his way 
should still have braved the Hl-luck, and to or from the place of meeting at the 
felt myself well rewarded.” weir»-tfhe dared not ansewer for the

There was no mistaking the tender- consequences- 
ness in his voice as he said it. Ducie “Oh, if I were only ait homrif «he 

far too keen to mistake it. This thought, “if I were only sap;
home.”

“Percy.” she said, trying to 
hcr voire, “I don’t think yon mean t<j 
be cruel to me, but you are. Can’t yorf 
see that we are going to have an awful 
storm? I shall be drenched though be
fore we reach home, aa it is. Don t keep

never mastered him

rose up
and looked toward her.
Stanhope!

No burglar or ghost could have fright
ened poor. Dulcie more than he did. 
Every bit of color faded from her face, 
till she looked like a ghost herself, the 
dainty little ghost of some “Lady Beil” 
or “Lady Kitty” ootne back in the “tea- 
gown” of a past century to revisit the 
earth*

“Ihilcie!”
Then he strode across to her, and took 

light out of her hand, and held her 
up, j with hla arm about her waist, or 
she would have fallen to the "floor. He 
l«*oked pale and worn, even ill. She 
saw that In the midst of her fright, 
and her heart gavo a great throb of 
pity.

No Family Should Be Without It.
Remit $1.25 to this office hivI you will receive both papers from 

of \ a ment in t> is v<-nr to January, 19017 Those who have already |*aM for 
the R porter for next year may oh'ain the Journal on sending 25e6o tiàiw 
offii e

restrun
cannot
silken cord that is generally used to 
string them appears to be the only thing 
that will give them the suppleness that 
adds so much to their charm, and it is 
only when this cord is new that It is 
equal to the not luconsiderable weight of 
the pearls. As soon !aa in places it 
begins to fray it Is only a question of 
time before one of these weak spots will 
break and let fall the precious stones.

have been

“Here Is Dulcie at lnet, looking not 
much unlike a Mttic tramp in wet,

draggled clothes. I wonder how that 
girl can go a’bout in all weathers, os 
ehe has token to do lately.”at

"white love” of his, as he often called 
her, woe so heautiftil that his heart 
thrilled at sight of her; so beautiful 
that he longed tor the hour to come 
that should make her <hls own, eo that 
she might win him forever from his 
other love, that only lived In his heart 
to tear it and wound it with vain pas
sion.

“Well,” Dulcle laughed, “I have 
warned you both, but, since you will 
not heed my warning, I shall waste ^no 
more of my valuable time upon you”

Then ahe ran up stair to get ready 
for her walk with Julian Oarre. When 
she looked at herself In the glass, she 
was startled to see how pale she whs.

“Flattering for Mm, but not very nice 
for me,” she thought. “Whet a fool 
I aim, to be sure! My face is getting 
rather too much of an ‘open book,’ and 
assuredly Percy Stanhope must think 
it is a book ‘bound in calf.’ ’*

She rubbed her cheeks with her soft 
little palms, and slowly the bloom came 
back to* them.

“That’s more like yourself, Dalcie. If 
about with waxen cheeks like

PLAIN AMD COLOREDend! CHAPTER XVI.Since the very long strin 
worn this accident ha 
frequent occurrence 
last winter a commotion was caused In 
the hallway of an opera house simply by 
the breaking of one of these silken cords.

As a precaution and to keep them from 
swinging many women when dancing 
fasten their pearls to the front of their 

brooch, or if the string is 
long enough they wind them about their 
wrists. It is a most reckless habit to 
twirl them nervously about the fingers 
and to make a plaything of them, for It 
must necessarily hasten the fraying of 
the cord. The cost of having a string of 
perhaps 50 pearls restrung at a reliable 
house is about 75 cents or $1, and surely 
considering the comfort It brings the 
money is well expended.

gs
a not been an un
in ballrooms, and

■
the Dulde changed her dress, F.e* 

the edge of the low, whiteWhile 
ther sat on 
bed, and talked to her.

“I was so uneasy about you, f»ne sal i. 
watching the girl brash out her wet 
hair, and fasten it up tight to gut dry. 
“I would have gone after you. for 1 
know you would never think of the ra n 
till it fell, only Berta would not hear of 

while it was than-

Poster Printingme here any 
“Gruel to you, my

been cruel to you? Then be sure I ney- 
I would shed my hearts

da ding! Have I
Whoever thought of seeing you here 

at tiffs hour of the night! What- brought 
you down?”

She struggled out of his arms and 
leaned against a table. The color had 

hack to her face with a rush. Yet

m
er meant it. 
blood for you, Dulde.”

His hand came down heavily on her 
shoulder, and he drew her to him with 
a kind of sob.

* “Why, the trial to forget you, to love 
Etty only and forget you, has killed 
me. Do you think I oould be cruel to 
yon?”

He drew her face to 
stroked her cheek with fond, trembling

bodices with a sure,
in ‘original sin’ when on* looks at you. 
Now. since you have no news to tell 
me, what are you prepared to give me 
for eonne?”

“I don’t know, I’m sure. I am ra 
poor,” Esther laughed. “But what is 
your news 7’

Dulcle, sitting upright on her low 
chair, shook her curly head solemnly. 

“Words fail me, my dear Etty. But 
me be brief, and not harrow your 

lings by unnecessary delay. Hie 
dresses have cotne.’^

Esther burst out laughing, Dulcie 
joining in; then a deep flush stole from 
oh in to brow.

“What would I hot give,” poor Dul
cie thought “to be able to blush like 
that at the mention of my wedding 
dress.”

“Come along, now,” ehe said, and 
see them for yourself. They are su
perb. I think your sister to not quite 
satisfied with one of them, and has gone 
to see about it, for which circumstance 
let ua be thankful.”

“Dulcie, you are an awful girl! Have 
Berta and you been quarreling?”

“No, indeed !”—with a ehrug and a 
doubtful smile. “For what do you take

it. Where were you 
dering?” . . „

“In an old shed, near the bridge-
* t i know it! How terrified you 

have been! It would not have 
bad if you’d had some one with

she still trembled.
“I had forgotten something”—very 

“And when I was go-

“Oh

y°A dull red crept into Dulcie’s white 
cheeks, * and her eyes fell.

“Who do you think (hae been here,

The Athens Reporter Office.low and faint, 
ing back up-stairs I heard a noise in 
here; and I—was frightened.”

“I should think you were”—grimly.
IIq had put her candle down on a 

chair, where it flickered, looking wan 
and white In the gaslight. He stood 
right opposite to Dulcle. looking at her; 
and tiie girl shivered faintly as she felt 
the love and anger and cruel power of 
that look. She would have run awny 
if ehe could, but her limbs shook under

his breast, and

fingers. . ,
“What fools we have been, he burst 

“What awful fools we%Savage Crabs.
specimens of the crab 

- seeming to
Dulde?” „ , ,

“I’m sure I don’t know”—listlessly. 
“Mr. Carre. He was on his way to 

the station, he told us. 
telegram calling him up to town, 
could not tiave been pone ten minute, 
when he came. He seemed sorry 
missed seeing you. I fancy you’ 
an impression in that quarter.”

As Dulcie stood, her back was to Es- 
But Esther, by bending forward

The most sr.-tge speci 
species is found in Japan, seeming io 
dream of nothing but fighting, to delight 
In nothing half so much. The minute he 
spies another of his kind he scrapes hie 
claws together lu rage, challenging him 
to the combat. Not a moment is wasted 
In preliminaries, but at it they go, ham
mer and tongs. It sounds like two rocks 
grinding against one another. The sand 
flies as the warriors push each other hith
er and thither until at last one of them 
stretches himself out in the sun, tired to 
death. But he does not beg for mercy or 
attempt to run away, only feebly rubbing 
his claws together in defiance of the foe. 
That foe comes closer, and, with his 
claws trembling with joy at his victory, 
the conqueror catches hold of one claw 
of the vanquished crab, twists it until it 
comes off and bears away the palpitating 
limb as a trophy of his prowess. Such is 
a battle between warrior craba.—Cincin
nati Enquirer.

out, presently- 
have both been, Dulcie! V hat. ever 
possessed us to think we could live with
out each other?”

The thunder was 
storm seemed to be passing off, after 
aM, as that other storm had done before, 
but the rain did not abate. Dulcie, with 
her cheek against Me wet coat and her 
eyes lifted to Ms face, listened to him 
in silence. Her heart was beating with 
a fierce joy. She felt a hungry long
ing for this man’s love, for the sound 
of his Toke, the touoh of his hand. 
What was oil the word to her or to 
him? He wae riyht; they could not live 
without each other. She felt ns if it 
would be raster to die in his arm» thon 

and leave him to Bather.
ever

i He hod had a

tlMlCHtiS
You

fainter now; the

>3
you go
those, the new sweetheart will make 
■•tracks’ tike the old one. It behooves 
you to be careful now, you know.”

ve mm'.e

“So you have consoled yourself al
ready? I might have known you were 
not à woman to live long without a lov
er. I hope you are going to treat this 
fellow better than you treated me. Don’t 
break his heart—you have broken mine. 
It’s a dangerous pastime, let me tell 
you.”

She lifted her eyes and looked at him 
—exquisite eyes; wet now with blinding 
tears, under their thick shining lashes.

“Heaven forgive you. Dulcie 1 You 
might have rested content with the first 

You need not have

ther.
a little, could easily see her face in the 
glass. She was looking at it as she 
spoke, and the quick change that flitted 

iit surprised her.

CHAPTER XV.
A lurid sunset over Brierton Wood. 

The birds were twittering restlessly.
the low, complaining “sough 

be heard over the fret
OF MARKTRADE“Dulcie”—getting up 

‘Ss it possible that I’ve found out your 
secret? Are you in love with him?’’

“With him? With whom? What a e 
you talking about?” Dulcie stammered, 
turning round wttih a white, frightened

There wae 
of the trees to 
and dash of the river. The little rtreara 
was brimmed to the top of its banks, 
and swept by In no gentle mood, to 
make its leap over the face of the old 
wear. The tight was low and brooding, 
with more of a sullen glare than bright- 

in tt. All the freshness had died

with a smih

//VT.to turn away
All the love with which she had 
loved him rushed back now.

“If it be a sin,” she said to herself, 
he lay in the dose clasp of his arms, 

I have no strength

us?” v_
“I take yon for a dreadful quiz, my 

dear,and I don’t think I am far wrong ” 
The drosses were in Mrs. Hardinge’* 

private sitting-room; It was quite crowd
ed with the long packing cases is 
which those precious garments had 

from town* They were handsome 
dresses, and it to to be presumed they 
were faahionaMe

face.
“This handsome Julian Carre, to be i 

sure. Is he to be the happy man7’
Dulcie was looking at Esther with j 

hollow, sorrowful eyes. At the fir«4 ( 
glance at her face, at the first sound of , 
her voice, a kind of horror had fallen 
upon her. The thought of her treach
ery to this poor soul rtinde her brain 
reel! The baseness of the wrong «he • 
had wrought her, in her headstrong fol- j 
ly and passion, stood out naked before | 
her now, and appalled her. She had 
secured a woman’s vengeance! What 
should she do, and whet could ahe do, 
to atone?
awl.'Stv”." ^‘.taLlr^ wto rlTud THESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in pcfular 
of w*. putting her hands up to her ey»j, J favor because of their cheapness, durability and gérerai
as it to shut out the light, and beginning „xcei|„nce ■ Does vour house or any of your outbuildings 
to cry io a Quick, nervous way that excellence. 1 J - . *
frightened Esther. This was so unlike require repairing or a new roof r Are you going to erect a 
Dulde. Something must have hurt her fiew guj|j;ng > if so, you should send for circular describing

these goods or apply direct to

w. g. McLaughlin
MAHF'R AND S2LE PROPRIETOR

part of your work.
here to wreck the last hope of 

peace that was left to me," the young 
Where Children Marry. fellow groaned, emit ing his hands to-

Ths farther south oq* goes ths earlier gt.tber with a force that made her start, 
one finds marriages take place. A cen- "How could I tell." she cried, “that 
sus was taken lately in Algeria, and it should meet you here? Don’t you 
was found that the youngest Arab mar-
fled man waa 12 year, old aud that there ^edr-with a riaiug aob, "before I 
were very many boys who were married ,, T
at 18 and 14, while some at 13 had several would have aveu you again, if I could 
wives. There Is a youthful Algerian have helped it!” 
widow of 15 and a divorced husband of “Didn't Esther tell you?” 
the same age. Girls are still more pre- | “She told me she was engaged to he 
cocious and are sometimes married when j married ; that was all. And when I 
only 11 years old, though 12 is the more j Came here she showed me your like- 
nsual age. There are 189 widows of 15 nees, and I never knew till then”—stop- 
and 1,176 divorces of the earns age. j pingan instant to catch her breath—

“that it was my—that tt was you she 
was going to marry;and now let me 
go!”— for he stood between her and 
the door—drawing herself up and trying 
to look unconcerned and majestic. 

“Dulcie!”—and he head out his hands

IkE*4"out of the air.
Dude Levesque, standing upright as 

a dart on the plank bridge, which was. 
tittle more than a foot wdde, across the 
water» noted these signs of a coming 
storm with keen impatience. She was 
not afraid of the atorm itself, but of 
the remarks it would occasion if she 
were out in it. Opposite to her stood 
Percy Stanhope. She had come to the 
wood that afternoon to meet Julian 
Carre, and, to her deep chagrin, she had 

face to face with her lover in
stead. And he wa* in no very pleasant 
mood, either. He was inclined to t ike 
upon himself to lecture and dictate tP- 
Dulcie. He had seen her that past day 
with her head on Julian Carre s shoul
der, and he was wroth indeed with her 
for it . „ longer

“It le not prudent,”, he said. ‘It wa» I?” . nh
not even ladylike." "Oh, I «old notl I «*» "»*'

"What right have yon, to talk to me Percy, must .he know.
Hke that?” Dulcie cried oat at last, "Of course she must k.no'v. „
roused to indignation by hla reproaches, other reason have I to *i'< her for
’’What, ie it to yon what I do, or with not----  .whom I walk? I consider you Me very But he never finished his sentence. A 
knnertinent” I flash of Mue flame leaped out of the

“You do well to coil me that.” was his cloud above them, and scattered the
hltteg. retort,... “Da you think you are bouahi at an alder tree not many md*

Ias s
“I cannot help it- 
In me to give him up.” .

For a brief space there was silence 
between them; such telenra ar hud been 
well called "golden." Again and again 
her soft lips pressed lit* furtive kuweu 
on the bieuet of h|« coat, ahe thinking 
he did not know. Again and again her 

into his. only to droop

Perfection Cement Roofing
or Mrs. Hardinge 

chosen them. One, in
would have died—yes,

would not have 
particular took Esther’s fancy. It was 
a black velvet, with a low bodice, trim
med with rare old lace, falling down- 

The sleeves came only

,, ~ V THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS^Mn'7nd« the weight of their heavy

^“1 loved him first,” she thought. “I 
must love him best. Etty would not 
ask me to give him up, if *he knew 

For so sorely was she tempted that 
for Esther paled 

said,

I;-.
ward from it 
to the elbows, and had lace ruffles, soft 
and cloudy But the Wedding drew! 
Dulcie lifted tt out almost reverently, 
and spread it over the couch. It was 
white, of course—white, pure and unre
lieved. The lace across the bosom and 
skirt was mixed with trails of orange 
blossoms, genuine fleur de Paris, so reel 
looting that one would expect them 
to droop and fade .at a rough breath.

"And there is a wreath," Dulcie cried, 
ecstatically— “a real wreath! See, is it 
not perfect 7’

The sight of all this made Esther re
alize—as she had never realized it yet 
—that the day was actuall 
hand now. on which she wo 
vows oi a wife upon her; and begin, 
with Percy,, the new life .that their love

4

even her love 
“Dulde,” he

must not keep this to ourselves
Who shaU tell Esther, you or

presently, “we 
an hour

llo Gentlemaa.
Superintendent—Did he purchase » 

copy of that commonplace book?
Salesman—Not even when I assured 

him it was a work without which no gvii-
Ueman’s library aras comptete h„ ^ a mK,,l,.n tenderaeee and
COTsittered’hlmoelf no gentlemaa anil* that passion. Bat «he Pushed them from 
therefor, hi. hbrar, ws. compte,..-Bor hra
tea Transcript.____________ Wes she afraid that his eyes would

Thom who think a large family hand!- have drawn her back and into tho»
anna n man should explain how the old . yearning arme If she did?
Smêri who are dyhtg rich and leaving As she got to the top ot the stairs,
luga families made their money. _ _ Mrs. Hardinge opened her room door

m
sorely to make her high mûrit break 
down like tiffs. •

“Tell me all about It, darling,” draw
ing her down ’onto tiie bed beside her»
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■«plcn&kt onto, ir Mta Happen" to 
b* arrested, only one bill la (Pond In 
her poeaeaslon, and Bare le nothing to 
dlaprorp her aaeertlon that ebe receiv
ed It aontawlur* In chug*. Meanwhile 
the boy who oarrlee the roll quietly 
dlaappeare. Often he eelM newspapers 
ae a blind. ‘Hare a paper, miner he 
will cry and hande the sborer a bill 
under thé folded ibeet. altogether. 
It le a highly skilled trade. The upper 
class sborOrs are very seldom caught* 
—Mew Orleans Times-Democrat

The Salvation Army-.Singleton, J Mackey. Cotton stock 
•inge, John Immereon, Abel Boott, Wm 
Pennook, Gent's woollen mittens 
John Kirkland, John Driffield, Frank 
Wilts©. Ladies’ woollen mittens, Abel 
Scott, Sheldon Brown, J Mackey. 
Home-made shirts, John Kirkland, 
Wm Pennook, Wm Hillis. ■ Patch
work qiilt E J Suffel, Abel Boott, 

Silk quilt, 0 Wiltse, 
John Dnffield, E J Suffel. Crocheting, 
Homer Tennant, F Wiltse, Abel Scott. 
Knitted counterpane^ John Immeraou, 
E J Suffel, Albert Scott. Knotted 
counterpane, Sheldon Biown, Wm 
Hillis, E J Suffel. Home-made, all- 

Sheldon Brown, Abel 
Pennook Onion carpet,

'Wanted their favorite books, ltndhuhst phizb-winhebs.
Oowper read only bis Bible and hie Folio wing js the list of prizes award-
SGsM4 “rth",f hWTler *£££?&!? 1U* Tôung, P.

Voltaire's favorite classical author was McNamee, Homer Tenant General 
Jurenal, the satirist. purpose team, - W J McKmley, Wm

Caesar Borgia had a library of works Lean beater, j Ed Webstar. Carriage 
relating mostly to art. team. 16 hands or over, Alex Sheldon

Rossini for nearly #0 years read noth- gj le mare 0r gelding in hameee, 
tag but French norata. ' Oh« Trueedaie, 8 N Stafford, 8 YJean Paul Richter had only five or *ii n ... D . . rv t j nrbooks, all philosophical. Bull». Pair roadsters, D Loyd, W

Titian read his jrayer book and the Jamieson. ^RowUtor,

Paul Veronese thought there was no mare, carriage, Wm Lead beater, M B 
book equal to the “AenridJ’ | Moore. Brood mare, draught, Wm

CUra said that "Robinson Cm | Leadbeater, John Singleton, Wm Earl.
! Carriage stallion, 2 years, VVea. Staf
ford. Carriage colt, 2 years, F B 
Sheffield, R Chant. Carriage colt, 1 
year, Geo. Garrett, Edward Webster, 
M E Moore. Draught colt, 2 years, 
John Kirkland. Draft colt, 1 year, 
Wm Johnson, M E Moore Draught 
colt of *99, W Johnson, Wm Lead- 
beater, Wm Earl. Carriage colt, Wm 
Leadbeater, Wm Earl, John Singleton. 
Carriage horse, F. B. Sheffield.

Ayrshire bull, 2 years or oyer, Rob’t 
Wood, Ayrshire bull calf, F. B. Shef- 
tield. Yearling bull calf, W Johson. 
Durham cow giving milk. R L Shef 
field, R L Sheffield, Chris Sheffield. 
Durham cow, 2 years, R L Sheffield, 
Chris Sheffield. Yearling Durham 
heifer, W Johnson. Ayrshire cow 
giving milk, R L Sheffield, F B Shef
field. Ayrshire cow, 2 years, F B 
Sheffield, Chris Sheffield, F B Sheffield, 
Yearling Ayrshire heifer, Jas. Young, 
Chris Sheffield, F B Sheffield. Hol
stein cow, giving milk, W Johnson ; 
cow 2 years, W Johnson, 
cow, milking, R L Sheffield, J Single
ton, James Young ; cow, 2 years, R C 
Dial, Henry Shook ; yearling hei 
James Young.

ELEPHANTS’ TMCK8.
HOW THE AWKWARD ANIMALS ARE 

TAUGHT TO PERFORM.
THS LOT OF THIS* 8BLT-8A0BI- 

nOIHO WOBKBBS OiMW 0*1 
OF HABD8HIP

4■

NESSAm Vm Dell to 
Shies. While OthoM Am gelek to 
Oeteh
Used le Their Treâeles»

'

Idem — Forcible Method*While on Duty Oapt, Ben. Bryan Was Stricken 
With a Supposed Incurable Disease and, 
Forced to Relinquish the Work—Hsf Hah 
Recovered His Health,

From the News, Alexandria, Ont.
The life of a Salvation army worker 

is very tar from being a sinecure. 
Their duties are not only arduous, 
but they are called upon by the re 
gulations of the Army to conduct 
out-of-door meetings at all seasons 
and in all kinds of weather. This be
ing the case it is little wonder that 
the health of these self-sacrificing

Sheldon Brown.

m pm
....

- 100,000

beacon and Calf Skins

[ hJSLC? * #
> I. there « bed aw in <

i M.meI

k 4
i hand* and bet lee get 

bet lflde benefit from your 
I hod. Yen hare no ambition 

to not* and tbt then paina 
t of neuralgia dart through
► ’’ShÏÏt the Ota-. * a* 

i tide trouble?
! Constipated bowels.

“Soores of people ask me every day,”
•aid Keeper Snyder of the elephant 
house In Central park recently, “how 
anything so stupid looking and thick 
skinned as an elephant can ba taught 
anything. I tell them all that elephants 
are not unlike children. Bbme afO too 
dull to learn anything, and others can 
catch an idsa quickly. Torn/' he went 
on. pointing to the large elephant who 
was busily engaged in throwing hay on 
his back, “although Irascible indisposi
tion, is quite intelligent The first trick 
1 taught him was to lis down. This 
was not so easy to accomplish as it 
might seem, for it took a block and fall 
at front and rear, with a gang of 15 or 
90 men at each end. I stood at one 
side, and as I said 'Get down I’ his feet 
were drawn out from under him. This 
had to be repeated only a few timee be
fore he learned what ‘Get down' meant 
for him

“To teach him to stand on his hind I the "Yonson" family?' 
feet and on hie head a block and fall on 
a beam over his head, a snatch block 
and two ‘dead men* in the floor and the 
services of another elephant were all 
required. As I said ‘Gel up I’ the ele
phant in harness walked forward, and 
Tom’s front feet went up, while hie 
hind feet were chained together. When 
I said ‘Stand on your head 1' his front 
feet, which had been previously chain
ed, remained on the floor, while his 
hind feet were drawn np until they al
most literally ‘kicked the beam.'

"These were his first lessons. When 
he learned to drill to‘right about, face,' 
and ‘left about, face,’ I stood on’one 
side of him and another man on the 
other, and we each had a prod. As I 
commanded 'Right about, face I' he was 
pushed over to the right, and ‘Left 
about, face!' he was prodded In that 
direction. I taught him to waits in 
much the same way, only as we pushed 
him back and forth we made him go ing. 
clear around, and now he is one of the 
beat waltsers in the country. He learn
ed to ring the bell and fan himself in 
one lesson. Both require the same mo
tion, and they are really the same trick, 
although people never think of that 

xYee, he knows which is which and 
never picks up tho fan or napkin when 
I tell him to ring the bell I only had 
to put each, one at a time, in his trunk, 
and with the fan and bell I ebook it 
and with the napkin wiped first one 
side of his mouth and then the other.
He took to hand organ grinding like a 
Mulberry street Italian. It is one of his 
favorite tricks.

“The elephant is the only animal 
whose legs all bend the same way. Hie 
hind legs bend in, and the position re
quired for creeping is not very comfort
able, but he does it as well as a baby 
His performances on the harmonica 
are the most surprising to onlookers, 
but the fact is that all the intelligence 
required for that is holding the instru
ment As he must breathe through hie 
trunk, every breath
forth. I discovered that - he holds hie 
breath when he stand» on hie^hind legs 
by trying to get him to do that and 
play the harmonica at the same time, 
but his front feet are no sooner np than 
the sound oeaees until they are down

“His tub is about feet high, and 
it took me about an hour to get him to 
mount it the first time and as long to 
get him down from it once he was up.
I had finally to improvise a step from it 
before he would come down. He went 
right up again, however, and came 
down and repeated the movement sev
eral times in the first lesson. Now he 
mounts it and stands on his hind feet 
his front feet, his side feet and waltzes 
and changes on it

“People all seem to think that an ele
phant has no sense of feeling because 
his*skin is thick and coarse. The fact is 
that hie skin is as sensitive as a baby’s, 
and if you tickle him with a straw you 
will find it out The feet of the ele
phant have to be repaired frequently, 
for they are as susceptible to corns and 
stone bruises as the feet of people, and 
they have to" be cut and trimmed. You 
wouldn’t think it, would you, that 
twice around Tom’s front foot, when he 
is standing with his full weight upon 
it, is equal to his height ? It is true, 
and it is a rule that seldom varies an 
inch in any elephant

“The African elephants have only 
four toes, and their ears are very large.
The Asiatic elephants have five toes, 
and their ears are smaller. There are 
few African elephants in this country 
—not more than three or four. Not 
long ago, at an exhibition in this city, 
there was a skin of leather with small 
ears and comparatively fine texture (the 
hide from all elephants has too large 
pores to make it of use), and it was 
labeled, ‘Hide from an African ele
phant ’ People don’t know anything 
about them."

" A COLONY OF YONSON8.
Mmmr of That Hi i0 lm BuIbhe la a ri

in the central part of Wlscon-"Up
Bln,” said a Chicago traveling man who 
had got tired talking about the trusts, 
“there üTa town that is Inhabited al
most exclusively by 'Yonsons.' The 
name of the man who keeps the hotel 
is *100800,' the drug store 
ner is owned by a man named 'Yon
son,' the proprietor of the establish
ment that uses our goods Is à Mr. 
•Yonson,’ and I noticed when 1 was 
riding up town from the station that 
the grocer and the butcher were both 
‘Yonsone.’

" ‘What's the matter here7* 1 said to 
the bus driver. ‘Haven’t you any peo
ple in this town who don’t belong to

irpets, 
Wm ]

wool Od 
Scott,
Sheldon Brown, Wm Pennook, Abel 
Scott. Home made rag carpet, wool
len warp, J Mackey. Home-made 
cotton carpet, cotton warp, Abel Scott, 
Sheldon Brown, John Immereon. 
Home-made woollen home blankets, 
Sheldon Brown, Abel Boott Woollen 
hod blankets, R 0 Dial, Sheldon 
Brown, John Immereon.

Embroidery in wool, raised,- John 
Duffield, Abel Scott, John Singleton. 
Emboidery in silk, raised, John 
Duffield, Miss Duoolon. Embroidery 
in cambric. Miss Ducolon, John 
Singleton. Embroidery in silk, E. J. 
Suffel, Abel Sçott, E J Suffel. Em
broidery in Java canvas, John Single- 
ton, E. J. Suffel, John Duffield. 
Embroidery in muslin, E. J. Suffel, 
John Singleton, R J Green. Tatting, 
Sheldon Brown, E J Suffel, Miss 
Ducolon, John Duffield. Crochet in 
wool, John Duffield, J Mackey, Abel 
Scott. Crochet in cotton, J Mackey, 
Abel Scott, E J Suffel. Netting, 
John Singleton, Abel Scott, Wm 
Hillis. Braiding in cambric* Wm 
Hil'is, Sheldon Brown, 
underwear, braided, E J Suffel, John 
Singleton, Wm Hillis. Ladies under
wear, embroidered, E J Suffel, John 
Duffield, Miss Ducolon. Pillow sh 
and sheets, John Kirkland, John 
Singleton, John 
Pillow, John Duffield, R J Green, 
W Johnson. Sofa pillow, silk patch 
work, John Kirkland, Wm Earl, 
W Johnson. Drawn work, E J 
Suffel, John Singleton. Wax work, 
Miss Ducolon, Mrs. S Pennock. 
Farmers’ wreath, John Singleton, Mrs. 
S Pennock. Floor mat, in yarn, Wm 
Pennock, John Imuiersou, Sheldon 
Brown. Lump mat, Homer Tennant, 
John Duffield. Bead work, John 
Duffield, Miss Ducolon, R J Green. 
Painting in water-colors, Homvi 
Tennant, John Duffield, Abel Scott, 
Crayon drawing, Miss Ducolon, E J 
Su fiel. Painting on satin or velvet, 
R J Green, John Duffield, Miss 
Ducolon. Portrait painting, in oil, 
Miss Ducoion, John Duffield. Arra- 
sene
Riboaene word, John Duffield John 
Singleton. Macreme and twine work, 
John Singleton. Point lace, John 
Duffiçld, E J Suffel. Slumber rug, 
John Singlet-m, Mrs. S Pennock, 
W Johnson. Pair slippers worked in 
canvas, John Duffield, John bingleton, 
E J Suffel. Flowers in paper, Wm 
Johnson, Abel Scott, John Kirkland, 
Socks, darned by a chHd, under 12 
years, John Kirkland. Best collection 
canary birds, Sheldon Brown, John 
Immerson, John Earl. Mantle drape, 
Abel Scott, John Duffield, R Chant, 
Print dress, hand made, E J Suffel, 
Kirkland, Wm Hillis. 
crochet or knitted, John Duffield, 
Abel Scott, E J Suffel. Eiubroid. red 
table spread, E J Suffel, Geo. Godkin, 

Duffield. Toilet set, John

Lord
soe” beat any book he ever read.

Franklin read all he could find relating 
to political economy and finance.

Beethoven was not a greet reader, bat 
occasionally found pleasure In • novel.

Hogarth waa fond •€ joke books and 
farces and enjoyed them Immoderately.

Michael Angelo waa fondest of the 
books of Moses and the psalms of David.

Cherubini waa a lover of botany and 
made collections of works on the subject

Mario, the great tenor, read anything 
he could obtain relating to nports or hunt-

:

on the cor-Hlgheet Cash Price at the Brookville 
Tannery

A. G. McCrady Sons
m rAyer’s

PILLS
Ing.

George III for many years of his life 
read nothing but hia Bible and prayer 
book.

“Papa” Haydn liked stories, and he 
said, “The more love there is in them the 
better.”

Da Vinci read Pindar and thought him 
the noblest poet who ever wrote in any 
language.

Swift made a special study of the Lat
in satirists and imitated their style and 
language.

St. John Chrysostom never tired of 
reading or praising the works of the 
apostle John.

Heine seldom read anything but poetry, 
but he read that with the most scrupu
lous attention..

thanksgiving Day
I October 19 th, 1899.

Single First Glass Fare
....FOR....

“ 'Vail, Ay tank dare been von or 
two,’ he replied.

“ ‘What's your name?' I asked.
“ ‘Yonson,’ he replied.
“I was about to make some further 

Inquiries as to the ‘Yonson’ family, 
but at that moment we passed the pub
lic laundry, and, looking at the square, 
red sign above the door, 1 read:

“ * Yip Yonson, Laundry.’
“Inside the Chinaman who owned 

the concern was busy Ironing and per
mitting hls pigtail to hang flown his 
back. I am almost convinced now 
that some of those ‘Yonsons’ are 
frauds."

F

•aworkers frequently give way. Capt. 
Ben. Bryan, whose home is at Max 
ville, Ont, is well known through 
his former connection with Army, 
having been stationed at such im- 
l>ortant points as Montreal, Toronto, 
Kingston, Guelph and Brockville, in 
Canada, and at Schenectady, Troy 
and other points in the United 
States. While ou duty he was at
tacked by a so-called incurable dis
ease, but having been restored to 
health through the use of Dr. Wil 
lianas’ Pink Pills, a representative of 
the Alexandria News thought it 
worth while to -procure from his own 
lips a statement of his illness and re- 
coveiy. He found Mr. Bryan at 
work, a healthy, robust roan, his 
appearance giving no indications of 
his receut sufferings.

The story of liis illness- and subse 
quent cure by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, reads like a miracle, 
and is given in his own words as fol
lows :—“While stationed at Deaeron- 
to, in July, 1897, I was 
with what the doctors called “Chron
ic Spinal Meningitis.’’ The symptoms 
were somewhat similar to those pre
ceding a pleuratio attack, but were 
accompanied by spasms which, when 
the pain became too severe, rendered 
me unconscious. The length of these 
unconscious spells increased as the 
disease advanced, 
four m-iths in the Kingston General 
Hospital, and on the salvation farm, 
Toronto, I regained some of my for
mer strength and returned to my 
work. Tho second attack occuned 
when I whs stationed at Schenec
tady, N. Y., in October, 1898, and 
was more severe than the first. The 
symptoms of the second attacke were 
very similar to those which preceded 
tha first, the only apparent difference 
tieing that they were more severe and 
the after effects were of longer dura
tion. Owing to the precarious state 
of my health, I was compelled to re
sign my position after the second at 
tack and.return to my home at Max 
yille. While there a friend advised 

to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and 1 began using them in March, 

I have used only a dozen 
rtfFT’fmee more enjoying 

perfect health I feel that I am per
fectly well and cau cheerfully say 
that I attribute my present state of 
health to the effects produced by Dr. 
Williams’Pink Pills. Mrs. Bryan has 
also used the pills and has benefit, ted 
very much thereby.”

ROUND TRIP
Tickets valid going October 16th and 16th give you prompt relief 

Certain cure.
-will .Valid for return leaving destination 

before Oct. 23, between a 1 sta-
and

r.
tious in Canada, also to and trou» 
Detroit and Port Huron, Fort Coving
ton to Massena Springs, inclusive, and 
to stations on .Central Vermont, in 
Vermont, up to and including Burling- 

i toil, also to but not from Buffalo, 
Black Rock, Niagara, Falls and Sus
pension Bridge, N Y.

If yon have neglected year 
csss s long time, you had 
better lakeLadiesfer, jOTSrgsrgDANGER IN CHEAP GLASSES.

Long wool ram aged, J Immerson ; 
yearling, John Singleton ; lamb, John 
Immerson ; aged ewe, John Immerson 
John Singleton, Chris Sheffield ; ewe, 
1 year John Immerson, John Imroer 
son : lamb, John Immereon, John 

South-

A Great Many Bye* Rained by At
tempt* at Economy.

Looking back now to the time when 
the Itinerant quack doctor and the 
wandering dentist spread misery and 
destruction over the land, we wonder 
at the ignorance or carelessness of our 
fathers In trusting their teeth or even 
their lives to hands so untrustworthy. 
A very similar thing Is done today by 
people who buy spectacles or eyeglass
es from meh who sell them on tha- 
streets or have their eyes fitted by op
ticians who have no qualifications for 
doing the work.

A surprising number of people buy 
their glasses from venders on the 
streets. They get glasses for 50 cents 
which seem to them Just as good as • 
pair they would pay $5 for having 
made on an oculist’s prescription, and 
they think they have saved money. 
Glasses acquired in all sorts of ways 
by Inheritance or exchange from a 
friend or even glasses found on the 
streets are used to the detriment, even 
to the destruction, of the wearer’s 
sight.

“People seem to think glasses are 
like clothes,” said an old oculist the 
other day, “and If they are fairly com
fortable and look well they ask no 
further questions.”

Another way In which people dam
age their eyes Is through carelessness 
In trying to remove dust or cinders 
from them. They try themselves, a 
friend triés a rab, the nearest drug 
store and the nearest optician are call
ed on, all before an oculist Is consult
ed. The result Is that the eyeball Is 
often badly nibbed and scraped, and 
In many Instances permanent Injury Is

•IMlIt wifi remove ill 
Impurities that have been 
accumulating In your blood 
and will greatly strengthen 
your nerves.

Batklee end Noe* Blowing.
A number of people come home from 

the seaside quite deaf, and very many. 
If not deaf, are much harder of hearing 
than when they left home. The cause 
of this is blowing the nose after bath-

Duffield- Soft
above reduced rates and fullFor tickets at 

particulars apply to
Bsflisfga

-1 ,<l> There may b<^ something jibgnt
Singleton. John Immerson. 
down ram, aged, Wm. Johnson ; 1 yr., 
Wm Johnson ; lamb, Wm Johnson ; 
aged ewe, Wm. Johnson, E. L. Ken
drick, Wm. Johnson ; yearling ewe, 
Wm Johnson, Wm Johnson ; lamb, 
Wm. Johnson. Oxford and Shrop
shire aged ram, W G Kendrick, John
son Frye ; ram lamu, W G Kendrick, 

Frye, E L. Kendrick ; 
aged, Chancy Wood, W Johnson, W 
G Kendrick.

Berkshire boar, 1 year or over, Wm 
Johnson, W Webster ; boar pig of ’99, 
W Johnson ; sow, 1 year or over, W 
Johnson ; sow of '99, W Johnson, W 
Johnson, Jas. Young. Tam worth sow 
pig of ’99, A Wiltse. Yorkshire sow, 
1 vear or oyer, F B Sheffield ; Sow pig 
of’99, RS Sheffield, R S Sheffield.

Turkeys, E J Suffel, W J McKin
ley, E. J." Suffel. Geese, M J McKin
ley, H Shook, Jas Young. Ducks, 
W Hicock, E J Suffel, Mis. J Mac 
key. Brahmas S M Stafforil, W John
son, W Johnson. Wyandot tes, S N 
Stafford, Johnson Frye, John Earl. 
Leghorns, Henry Shook, Jas. Young, 

Henry Shook, ' J 
Houdans, S M Stafford.

G T. FULFORD, Of course one blows hls nose because 
there is some salt water in It, which 
makes him uncomfortable. This water 
he forces Into the little eustachlan tube 
that runs from behind the nose to the 
ear. Here the water remains for days, 
and the particles of salt set up inflam
mation. The next step Is that the eu
stachlan tube gets blocked and remains 
more or less so permanently, causing 
partial deafness.

You should always wait some time 
after your bath before blowing your 
nose, end then you should do It gently.

City Passenger Agent.

Office: Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Brock ville.

Man and Ml* TalUr.
A man can be measured to the best 

advantage, tailors say, away from a 
glass. Standing before a mirror he Is 
almost certain to throw out hls chest, 
If he does not habitually carry It so, 
and take an attitude that he would 
like to have rather than the one he 
commonly holds, whereas the tailor 
wants him, as the portrait painter 
wants hls subject, In hls natural pose 
and manner. With the man In that at
titude the tailor can bring his art to 
bear, If that Is required. In the over
coming of any physical defect and pro
duce clothes that will give the best at
tainable effect upon the figure as they 
will be actually worn.

attacked
Johnson

<
BOUND TRIP TICKETS will bo sold be 

tween Fort William, Detroit and stations East 
thereof.

Shrewd Advice.
The virtues of a keen business man 

are often negative rather than posi
tive. It is said that a great broker 
once told hie son that only two things 
were necessary to make a great flnan-

“And what are those, papa?” the son

"Honesty and sagacity.”
"But what do you consider the mark 

of honesty to be?”
“Always to keep your word.”
“And the mark of sa'gaclty?”
"Never to give your word.”

THANKSGIVING
DAY,

M One way 
First-class fare

.1
work, Abel Scott, John Duffield, After spending

OCTOBER 10th, 1899

On October 18th and 19th, good to 
return until October 23rd, 1899.

A change of time between Montreal 
*, and Vancouver, and on Quebec section 

will tak« effect Sunday, Oct. 15th. 
Particulars later.

Improved fast train service
between. Montreal and Oita

HI* Remedy.
The other day a little stenographer 

In a down town office begged some 
workmen who were putting up a new 
telephone not to place It so high on the
wall as they were doing-__ _

“You see,” she said, "I have to use It___ __
as much as any one. and I am so short ^ 
that I can hardly reach It”
• “Oh, well, miss,” said the humorist In 
clinrgf of the work, “you can raise 
your voice, can’t you?”—Boston Tran-

imoves it back and

Plymouth Rocks,
Dnffield.

Fall wheat, Abel Scott, Abel Scott 
Sheldon Y Bt

on new
In Them All.

"Nobody ever accused me of being a 
politician' out of a Job,” said Senator 
Borghum blandly.

"No,” answered the guileless person 
who takes everything literally. “It 
was only the other day that I heard 
some one saying you came pretty near 
being mixed no in every job that came

Spring White 
Fife whevt, Edward Webster, F B 
Sheffield, Chris Sheffield. Other var
ieties spring wheat, Edward Webster, 
Abel Scott, W Johnson. Rye, W 
Pennock, R G Beerman, E J Suffel. 
Six rowed barley, W Pennock, S Y 
Brown, W J McKinley. Two rowed 
barley, Wm Pennock, Abel Scott, S 
Y Brown. White Oats, Win Pen 
nock, F B Sheffield, E L Kendrick. 
Small |>eas, Wm. Pennock, F B Shef 
field, S Y Brown. Large peas, Wm 
Pennock, Abel Scott, F B Sheffield. 
Buckwheat, John Duffield, Abel Scott, 
John Immerson. Grnss seed, Wm 
Pennock. Abel Scott. Yellow corn, 8 
rowed, Win Pennock, Johnson Frye, 
R Chant ; white corn, 8 rowed, Wm 
Pennock, Johnson Frye, O VVilsie ; 
Yellow corn, 12 rowed, O VVilsie, 
Alex Sheldon ; sweet corn, Wallace 
Hicock, S Y Brown, R C Dial ; pop 

Abel Scott, Zi -a Jackson ; beans, 
Rob’t Wood, AI-el Scott, S Y Brown ; 
Potatoes, Irish Daisy, E J Suffel, R 
G B- erman ; Early Pride, John Im
merson, Rob’t Wood ; Rose of Erin, 
Johnson Frye, S Y Brown, John Jin- 

New Delaware, (Sheldon

New dining-car service between 
Montreal and Toronto and Toronto 
and Windsor.

For tickets, time-tables 
apply to

Pair slippers,
and all information

One Child For Each Hour.
Henry Bloch, a business man of 

Brooklyn, eats breakfast at half past 
Rosie, goes to breakfast at 15 minutes 
to Gabriel and retires for the night at 
Achilles. Mr. Bloch has 12 children, 
B girls and 3 boys. He Is fond of hls 
family and In order that he might al
ways
made with the miniature photograph 
of one of the children in the place of 
each of the hours on Its dial. Thus 
where the figure 7 would be on an or
dinary watch dial the pretty face of 
hls daughter Rosie looks out. The face 
of the boy Gabriel represents 1 o’clock, 
that of Freda 2 o’clock and so on 
around the dial.
Bloch has a large clock, on the dial of 
which the figures are represented In 
the same way.

Geo. E. McGlade, Agent Know What He Wanted.
The Amiable Plutocrat—But riches 

do not bring happiness.
The Unamlable Pauper—But I ain't 

lookln fer happiness. All I want IS 
comfort

Duffield, R J Green, E J Suffel. 
Sofa pillow, wool, R J Green, John 
Duffield, Wm Hillis. Doll drowsed 
by child under 12 years, Miss Ducolon,

1899. 
boxes and Not Included.

Featherstone—Come, Bobble (hand
ing him a quarter), how many fellows 
have called on your sister this week?

Bobble—Let’s see—five.
“That doesn’t include me, does It?’
“Oh, no! Bister says you don’t 

count”

tkamsiiiv Tickets by the Principal Lines

John Kirkland, Jas. Young.have them In mind had a watch HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
SPECIALS.

Ammonia and water cleans mud off an
umbrella.

Before papering n whitewashed room 
wash over the walls with, vinegar; other
wise the paper will not adhere.

Alcohol is good for taking the shine 
from ribbon or silk. It will also do the 
same for woolens, but a* they are apt to 
receive harder wear the remedy must be 
often repented.

The most durable floor covering is lino
leum, and the best wall decoration for 
kitchens, pantries imd back rooms is tile. 
Where tiles cannot be had, painted walls 
dr varnished papers can be employed.

It is often desirable to mark plates and 
other dishes. To do so heat the bottom 
of the dish and write your name on II 
while hot with ordinary pen and Ink. II 
will stay there for e long time.

Carriage team, pole, RW Copeland ; 
2nd, IQ lbs tea, D Fisher. General 
pur|K)se team, W J,McKinley, nickel 
plate baiues ; 2nd, W Leadbeater, 
thill shakles. Sir Tatton colt, 3 vears,
C H Smith, bridle ; colt, 1 year, E 
Webster, track halter. Saddle horse,
I C Ayer, riding bridle ; RL Sheffield, 
raw hide whip. Grade cow, milking, 
W Johnson, clot lieu wringer. Grade 
Ayrshire calf, H J Green, wheel bar- 

Ayrshire bull or cow, from im- 
ported sire, H J Green, clothes wring
er. Wool sheep, John Immerson, set 
buggy wheels ; 2nd, W Johnson, bag 
truck. Fife wheat, W Pennock, $1. 
Fall wheat, S Y Brown, $1.00. Coll, 
garden vegetables, R J Gréen, bed 

set ; 2nd, Mrs. J Duffield, pr. 
strap sandals. Cauliflowers, R J 
Green, nickel plated kettle, 
carrots, Geo. Gcdkin, £ ton smithing 
coal. Collection roots, E Webster, 
horse hoe. Canned fruit, W Hicock, 
box biscuits ; 2nd, Wm Hillis, folding 
easel. Crock butter, Bert Tall 
10 lbs tea. Home-made bread, Frank 
Wiltse & Sons,'4 lbs. tea. Home-made 
buns, John Earl, pr. boots. Assort
ment implements, W Webster, fancy 
front door. Begonias, W Webster, 
papasol. Tray cloth and doilies, John 
Singleton, photo album ; 2nd, E J 
Suffel, Weekly Times. Pillow shams, 
EJ Suffel, pr shoes. Collection of 
stuffed birds and animals, R J Green, 
pr. Ratchet braces. Collection bird’s 
eggs, H J Green, pr. cuff buttons 
Boy's or girl’s copy book, A J Love, 
Brockville Recorder. Boy’s or girl’s 
drawing book, Miss Ducolon, Brock
ville Recorder. Collection pf potted 
plants, Bert Tall man, carpet sweeper ; 
O Wiltse, goods, value $2.0C ; A C 
Dial, Brockville Times. Collection 
fancy work, Mrs. J Duffield, fancy 
lamp ; E J Suffel, nickel kettle ; John 
Singleton, Gauanoque Repoiter. Coll, 
pansies, R J Green, pr. cuff buttons, 
Ladies’ underwaist, night-dress includ
ed, E J Suffel, umbrella ; J Singleton, 
nickel tea pot. Coll, netting, E J 
Suffel, goods, value $1.00. Table 
coyer, Mrs. J Duffield, silk hander- 
chief Outline work, John. Singleton 
nick le tea kettle and stove kettle ; 
Mrs. John Kirkland, coffee pot. 
Farmer’s race, Old Bill—E Bevins, 
stove ; Joe Burton—M McCardle, 
$5,00 ; Jennie M—M Moore, set seat 
springs. Men’s bicycle race, J Run 
nings, bicycle lamp ; Geo. William.*!, 
felt hat ; H Putnam, box Purity 
cigars. Boy's bicycle 
Bracken, corduroy vest ; Mr. Berry- 

cuff buttons ; Mr. Davidson

FIND’S 
EXTRACT;

What folly to proclaim a%ve for hu
manity which no one has for the ma
jority of Individuals composing itl— 
Conservative.

"Blow, but sure," Is a good motto, 
but why not be quick and sure?— 
Washington Democrat

A DYSPEPSIA CURE.
At hls home Mr.

f7
Ever Reliable and Welcomed 
by the Most delicate Stom
ach is Dr. Von Stan’s

n,
The Irrepressible Candidate.

He took en run fer office—they beat him out <fThe Deacon and the Prayer.
“I didn’t like your prayer very much 

this morning,” said a fault finding dea
con to hls minister.

“What was wrong with It?”
“Well, In the first place, It was too 

long, and then I thought it contained 
two or three expressions that were un
warranted.”

“I afn very sorry It meets with your 
disapproval, deacon,” the good man re
sponded, "but you must bear In mind 
that the prayer was not addressed to 
you."

Pineapple Tablets.
Lot the worst dyspeptic 

pineapple a day for six months, and, 
so greatly would his health improve 
he would look and feel like a new 

The reason is plain. The

another heave in eight an «till kept up
tho run,

An when they beat him out o* that he 
other riw

An tried to read hls titles clear beneath them 
office skiee I

not any ether kind 
of an extract, but

Pond’s, and Only 
Pond’s.

Relieve» all Pain.

merson ;
Brown, John Immerson ; • American 
Wonder, John Kirland, John Immer
son, S Y Brown ; other varieties, John 
Kirkland, W Johnson, W Johnston. 
White carrots7 Homer Tennant, Geo. 
Godkin, E J Suffel ; yellow carrots, 
S Y Brown W Webster ; table use, 
R J Green, Geo. Godkin, Rob’t Wood. 
Citrons, John Kirkland, F B Sheffield, 
Chris Sheffield. Beets, W J McKin
ley, F B Sheffield, John Kirkland, 
Mangolds, Wm. Pennock. Turnips, 
E J Suffel, Alex Sheldon, F B Shef
field. Yellow | umpkins, Wallace Hi- 
enck, W J McKinley, J Duffield. 
Onions, H Shook, Abel Scott, E J 
Suffel. Tomatoes, Ziba Jackson, John 
Kirkland, R C Dial. Cabbage, Lewis 
Dougall, W Hicock, John Duffield, 
Cauliflowers, R J Green, W Hicock. 
Celery, R C Dial, John Duffield. Cu
cumbers, E L Kendrick, J Kirkland, 
E J Suffel. Mammoth Squash, R C 
Dial, John Duffield. Winter keeping 
squash, Chris Sheffield, E J Suffel, 
Parsnips, H Shook, W Webster, S Y 

Watermelons, F B Sheffield, 
O Wiltse.

Butter, 5 lb. roll, Mrs. John Kirk
land, Mrs Abel Scott, 
comb, Ziba Jackson. Honey, 
ed, 5 lbs, John Kirkland, Zitia Jack- 

Maple

Prophetic.
Two microbes met, and they «aid,

“We shall often mcei like thial”
For the one was on the young 

A*u the other ou that of the
—Chicago Tribune.

kepi en a-runntn from morn to eveninHe jest 
late;

He Jumped the highest fence* to reach the office

He never stopped fer rest at all—to ketch a ringle 
breath—

But run so fast at last—at last he run hlmeelf le 
death I

person.
pineapple hohls a generous supply of 
vegetable pepsin, which, next to the 
juice of the stomach, is the greatest 
digestive known. Very few people 
can obtain the daily pineapple but 

get Dr. Von Stan's

man’a lip.
Table

A Neighborhood Tragedy.
“Mrs. Chippevton took cure of my palm 

while I was away and ruined it.”
“How?”
“It was one of those varnished palms, 

and she watered it eTery day."—Chica
go Record.

—Atlanta Constitution.

A Haraeelng Problem.
“William, I don't know whether to tel

egraph or not before 1 start out to Cousin 
Caroline's.”

“Why are you undecided?”
“Well, If I don’t telegraph maybe she 

won’t be at home, and, if I do, maybe she 
will go off Visiting som e w he re. "—Detroit 
Free Press.

Vnlgar Trade.
She shuddered and averted her face.
"To marry for money.” she protested, 

“Is to sell oneself, and I can’t see why 
It isn’t just as bad to sell oneself as it 
Is to sell dry goods or groceries. Trade 
Is trade."

She was a candid girl and scorned 
the subtle artifices of logic whereby 
some are wont to still the voice of con
science,

everyppe
Pineapple Tablets which are mainly 
composed of this precious fruit juice. 
They are eaten as candy, 
harmless as ripe fruit, and always 
give satisfaction, 
digestive troubles. Box of 60 Tablets, 
35 cents. Solti by J. P. Lamb &

Not HI* Styl*.
“A musician out of work, are you?’ 

said the housekeeper. “Well, you’ll 
find a few cords In the woodshed. Sup
pose you favor me with 'an obligato.”

“Pardon the pronunciation, madam,” 
replied Peripatetic Padroosky, “but 
Chopin Is not popular with me.”—Cath
olic Standard and Times.

Expression.
They cu»e all “They tell me, Grlmley, that yoai 

daughter sings with great expression.”
“Greatest expression you ever saw 

Her owu mother can’t recognize her fact 
when she’s singing.”Ready For Duty. 

If lessee clamor to be kissed 
Until s hero's nervous.

Of deputies appoint s list 
For such a trying service.M.&K.£5

Mixed Term*.
arden boss needs

A strange funeral was lately wit
nessed in Folkestone, England. The 
undertaker arrayed in deep black, 
rode a wheel in front of the procession, 
with a child’s coffin strapped across 
the h *ndle bar.

A* to Feathering Neat*.
“My experience.” said the reformed 

confidence man who had

mending, 
“How «

The Opportunity.
“BUklns got married rather suddenly, 

didn’t he?”
"Yes. Somebody gave him a railroad 

tfass to New York good for two, and 
he didn’t want to waste IV’—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

“The g
George," said Mrs. Bnagg*. 
you meud garden hose?”

"Oh, darn the hose!" replied Mi. 
Snaggs, who was reading the newspaper 
just then and did not want to be both-

Nevertheless, that Is not the sort of 
hose to be mended.by darning.—Pittsburg

1 Til LsadltT/ SN.Hsh.fAm.ric» |

I mbou cm**
I WE CURE STRICTURE I
fl Thousands of young and midd. * I*
kj m*n are troubled with this disease—u _r.V 

unconsciously. They may have a sma !..
Q ing sensation, small, twisting stream, >5
■ sharp cutting pains at times, slight dis- X
f* charge, difficulty In commencing, weak ■'<
|J organs, emissions, and all the symptoms |A
■ of nervous debility—they have STRIC- ■
■ TURK Don’t let doctors experiment on ■ 

you, by cutting, stretching, or tearing 
yon. This will not cure you, as it will re
turn. Our NEW METHOD TREAT
MENT absorbe the stricture tissue; 
hence removes the stricture permanently.
It can never return. No pain, no softer 
Ing, no detention from business by our 
method. The lexualorgansarestrength
ened. The nerves are invigorated, and 
the bliss of manhood returns.

g* fills this mighty land, 
kaow naught of fearing.

I You’ll find at hand 
No lack ef volunteering.

—Washington Star.

True cours 
Our ltda 

Sound forth th* call I

played the 
races frequently In hls day, “la that II 
Is hard to pick the winner, but com
paratively easy to pluck him.”—Chica
go Tribune.

Mleapprehenelon Correeted.
“That is the blind asylum, isn't It?” 

asked the visitor.
"That’s what it is called,” replied the 

resident. "They call It the blind asylum, 
but I should think that anybody could see 
that its site is admirable."—Pittsburg 
Chroniele-Telegra ph.

Brown. LLKD KIDNEYS.CHI
Refuse to Work -Foreign Matters |Collect 

and Disease Follows—South American 
Kidney Core Relieves in Six Hours.
A remedy that has the crucial tests 

that South American Kidney Cure has 
had—a remedy which has met cases 
of kidney disease whose victims were 
at death’s door and has led them 
back to perfect health—-a remedy 

pounded for the kidneys alone.— 
a liquid specific—a rememedy that has 
testimony piled on testimony given un 
solicited by those who have been 
cured—must be a remedy of wonder
ful merit. South American Kidney 
Cure heals Bright’s disease, diabetes, 
dropsy, gravel, stone in the bladder, 
inflammation. It can be your life 

Sold by J. P. Lamb &

The Wrong Ron**.
Minister’s Wife—Wake op! There 

are burglars In the house, John.
Minister—Well, what of It? Let them 

find ont their mistake themselves.— 
Roman’s Journal

Canadian steamer Erin and

When a man Is missing, every one’s 
first Impulse Is to count the women 
left In town to see If one Is short— 
Atchison Globe.

“SHOVING THE QUEER.”

Honey in 
extract-

What Shall 
Be Done

R G Beerman,sugar,
W Webster, John Immerson. Maple 
syrup, George Godkin, Bert Tall man. 
R G Beerman. Home made bread, 
Frank Wiltse, K J Green, Abel Scott. 
Collection fruit in cans, Wm Hillis, W 
Heacock, R J Green.

Single top buggy, Albert Cook. 
Platform spring wagon, W J McKin- 

Duuble lumber harness, Win 
Carriage

The Graeefwl Way In Which Coun
terfeiter* Pui Their Product.

“Counterfeit money.-^hovers’ form a 
distinct class of criminals,” said an old 
federal officer. “They have nothing to 
do with making the ‘queer.’ but simply 
put It in circulation. They go about 
their work very systematically and re
duce the chances of detection to a mini-

“A woman ehover, for example, 
starts out to unload on the big retail 
stores. Her dress is quiet, but elegant 
and she has the surface appearance of 
n refined lady. In her hand is a pocket- 
book containing one bad bill and a 
number of good one». She goes Into a 
store, makes some trifling purchases, 
tenders the counterfeit and pockets the 
change. As she passes out she brush
es against a boy, who slips her anoth- 

blll and then drops back a

A Woman** Way.
Sh* treat* one summer romance Juet like a paper

To read, to thumb and then to low 1* some 
woodsy nook.

consoi**» Danforth, mistook the range 
at the h*cad of the Sault Rte. Marie 
canal Friday night, amd ran on the 
rocks at the .head of the rapids. Doth 
boats will have to lighter before they 
can b* released.

John Shultx of Toronto Junction 
was struck by a C.P.R. train on Fri
day and got off with a bad scalp 
wound, a cut across the eye, bruised 

besides other

.’JFOR TfIB DELICATE (URL
e bound-other love she treasures like » volume 

carry home and gloat o'er all the 1 
round.

—Chicago Record.

An
To You have tried iron and 

other tonics. But she keeps 
pale and thin. Her sallow 
complexion worries you. Per
haps she has a little hacking 
cough also. Her head aches ) 

d she cannot study. Give her

WECUREGLEET
Thoueandi.of young and middle-aged

™tUUy\;ontinuall y sapped by ? 
mm. They are frequently unco 
of the cause of these symptoms. General 
Weakness, Unnatural Discharges, Fail
ing Manhood. Nervousness, Poor Me tn- 

rm ory. irritability, at times Smarting Sen- 
hJ saiion. Sunken Eyes, with dark circ 
M Weak Book, General Denressio 
si of Ambition, Varicocele. Shrunken fa 
M Parte, etc. GLEET and STRICTURE U 

may be the cause. Don't consult family ir! 
doctors, 0» they have no experience in |A 
there special diseases—don't allow ■

Almost en Insult,
The Sentimentalist—Foet», yoa know, 

arc born, not made.
The Moterinlibt—Oh. yea, I know, but 

e goods 
inaid

ley.elbow and Injured hip, 
minor cuts and bruises. The handcart 

wheeling was smashed to
Hillis, W S Acton, 
harness, W S Acton, Wm Hillis. 
Single harness, Wra Hillis, Wm Hillin, 
W S Acton. Furniture bed room set, 
Lewis Dougal. Assortment tinware, 
Bert Tailman. Set horse-shoes, S M 
Staffbtd. Plough, A J Love, Geo 
Garrett, A J Love. Disk harrow, W 
Web iter.

atoms. _ „ „
Mrs. Mndgett and Mrs. Bell, wive* 

farmers who reside near Mal
ta king butter and t-ggs to

anIf there were nuy demand for the 
t factory would b startedpreserver. stftirs tmuiskin. Lack T

ton, were 
market on Saturday morning, wnen 
a G.T.R * engine struck the hind 
wheels of the wagon and hurled the 

and contents of the wagon 
the ditch. The wagon wo* a

race, John A Choice.
From The Argonaut . The lato Sir 

John Macdonald once gave orders to 
the leading Ottawa paper that his 
speeches were always to be re|*>rted er qlleer 
verbatim as he prided himself on the few pace8 in the crowd, 
perfection oî his extempore style. ««in that way she makes the rounds. 
But on one occasion," when lie spoke an(j jf Bhe understands her business 
after dining generously, the reporter’s she cau get rid of an astonishing num- 
notvs turned out. so incoherent that her of counterfeits in the course of a 
the editor took fright and sent the flow hours. If the bill she offers is do
ve,mg man to yet Sir John’s own tected on the spot, she never attempts 
revis on of hie remarks. That states- any argumeftt ‘Dear me!' she ei-

gravely corrected the reporter’s '^“"T v «"7 Zrennnn
r 3 • 4. j • 1 of the horrid things I And thereuponliteral transcript of what he had said, ^ ^ bef on the

and as gravely said to him on taking counter and askB ^ clerk to examine 
leave : “Young man, let me give you the money and Bee whether It Is all 
a piece of advice, of which I fear you
stand in need. Never touch liquor.” gg çpaea o.ut o(_lQ£ BilJ fllum

A day off with th* dsiay, th* lily or the rose 
May be the thing lor poets, who are simple, I

the land, 
off witt 

at hand.

i The oil will feed her waiting 
1 body, the glycerine will soothe 
1 her cough, and the hypophos- 
1 phites will give new power and 
' vigor to her nerves and brain. 
i Never say you "cannot 
! take cod-liver oil” until you 
i have tried Scott’s Emulsion. 
. You will be obliged to change 
i your opinion at once. Children 
1 especially become very fond 
1 of it; and infants do not know 
1 when it is added to their food.

50*. and $i.oe ; all druggists.
' SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto

to experiment on yon. Consult
Men end Women. OnrNEW II 

_0D TREATMENT will poil- U 
cure you. One thousand dollars ■'

____ we accept for treatment
cannot cure. Terms moderate for a cure.

Sulky plow, R J Green. 
Pair bobsleighs, Lewis Dougal.

Full cloth, W Webster, Abel Scott. 
White flannel, all wool, W Web
ster, Abel Scott John Duffield. 
Plaid flannel, all wool, Sheldon 
Brown, John Immerson,
Scott. Union Flannel, Wra Pennock, 
Abel Scott, John Immerson. Woven 
cotton coverlet, J Mackey, Abel Scott, 
Sheldon Brown. Factory tweed, John 

flannel, Frank

man,
belt. Combination race, Mr. Cook's 
hon-e, $7.00 ; Mr. Tennant’s Star, 2 
kgs. nails ; Mr. Bevins' Old Bill, 
cigare, value, $2.00. Men’s race, L 
Kennv, $1.50 ; Mr. Whalen, $1.00 
F Gillan, 30c. Fat man’s race, W 
Jamieson, violin ; Mr. Cook, $2.00 
M I Johnson.

women 
into
complete wreck, but the women es
caped unhurt.

RAILROAD RUMBLING®.
D. D. Mann, the well-known Cana

dian railway contractor, arrived on 
the Empress of Japan, accompanied 
by A. M. Burns of Vancouver. He ha* 
been inveatigating matter* in con
nection with the contract for the 
building of a railway for 600 miles 
odd to the centre of China. Mr. Mann 
■aye that the business outlook in 
connection with the construction of 
such line does not look f&vorable.

CR1MB AND CRIMINALS.

In tb* autumn time, tb* bait In allBut

A 4*y h * cider mill and doughnuts clow
and I*

—New York World.

CURES GUARANTEED
We treat and cure: EMISSIONS. 

YARICOCBLB, SYPHILIS, GLEET, 
STRICTURE. fMPOTEF^Y, SECRET 
DRAINS. UNNATURAL DI8CHARG- 
ESTkIDNKY and BLADDER Dii 

CONSULTATION FREE. 1$

Where He Wa* Larky.
“Whatever became of that gambler 

who went to Alaska?”
"He struck gold nil right.”
“lu the Klondike?"
“No; on a prospector coming back.”— 

Chicago Post.

Abel
;

gBOOKS 
If unable to call, write for 

CION BLANK for HOME
Entries, 250 more than last year.
Gate receipts...................
Ground privileges................
From alalia...........................
New members.....................

$888.00
55.25Duffield. Factory 

Wiltse, John Immerson. Knitting 
varn, Wm Pennock, Sheldon Brown, 
J Mackeyw Wroll 'n stockings, S Y 
Brown, Àbel Fçott, Frank Wiltse. 
Woollen socks, Abel Scott, John

Objection*.
“To learn to awim." Î told her,BKENNEDYfc KerganR

2 Cor. Michigan An. and Shelby St. P
DETROIT, MICH. H

4.00
"Assuredly one ought."

“But if one learn," quoth ah*, "on* mayn’t 
Continu* to b* Uughi.” ~-

52.00There are two dead negroes, three 
or four wounded and two in Jail aa 
a result of a race conflict Wednesday 
night and Thursday morning at East

■fotal........ ..............$499.00 —Detroit JeuroaL
-

Upofjntyr . Alahsma. ....... ...Jl
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i : CONGRATULATIONS FOLLOW-LOMBARDY.introducing in I The nia vh) “didn’t, know it woe
Leeds county a patent «toothing lion loaded" will now glee way to the ^ Q. chiireh was opened
that is well worthy the attention of man who “thought it was a deer. ^ a_-A. p^her Killeen

In Broekrille last week, white oheeee ogointlng. ' A large crowd wee in 
The high eohool is gratofal to Dr. brought llWtd colored UJo A attendance.

8. B. Cornell lor a medal that he has large tale took place at them Sgnree. Mm. B. 
donated, and which will be awarded 

tin 1900. a

Mr. B. D. Wllaon isae i maet-totUiSiiT'e.e., a SlTlitea point. 
oanuTisa

Jamea Purch.ee, a Grand Trunk 
clean* at Toronto,MR 1E3 # IIÏBL i ■

I Hallway ear .
! waa rim down by a yard engine on

Friday at noon, and killed.
Clarence O'Donnell, a young eon el 

, James O'Bunnell, farmer near N4a- 
gara-on-tbe-lake, tell eg a bridge In* 

the farm on

h
_ Kean and eon, Willie, of

Wilmot, Michigan, are on a rleit to 
her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thornes Millar.

Rev. Mr. V. De Long and wife 
visited relatives recently in Rumell,

Importent tvente In Few Word. j. 
For Busy Reeders. The purchase

’•

of one of our 
Fall Suits

Jr-
Messrs. O. E. PidkreU A Bone have 

(or sale a good yc.nng hone, suited 
tor work or road. W3Ï be sold eheep.

Hew Ml end winter overcoats at 
W. T. Earl’s. They are the best and 
latest styles—very nobby and very 
cheap. Cell and see them.

The Graham medal, won by 'Mr. 
A»nm Roddick tor general piofltieocy 
at the A. H. 8., is now on exhibition 
at the store of Mr. H. R. Knowlton.

A gentlemen interested in mines 
surrounding Westport states tout 
about 3,000 tone are ready for ship*

____ , . At Broekville market on Saturday, ment-by the B. A W. Railway.
AllUn VeSetabteM end fmeh Oerden Pm | egp sold et 19e a doaen, geeee at 76o. yn Saturday, Nov. 4th, Mr.

a pair, ohlokene too. to 40o. ! potatooe A d Henderson wUl offer for eele, 
30o. a bnahel, and apples 80c.

Some eat to live 
Some live to eat

at the oom *
: to a ereek which Sr 
: Wednesday and wee drowned.
I John Baker, 14 yearn old. we# to- 

_ stoutly killed on Saturday night by
,— — —.. eMkaa ef oomlng in contact with a live wire 

uae»e — , : at Bate vie, N.Y.. trying to obtain an*
trance to the gallery In the Salinger 
Opera House, by way el the roof. 

William Bhynaa of the firm of Buch- 
* Rhynes, builders, Ooderlch, 

when on hie way to inspect some 
work ke had In hand at the harbor, 
fell over the dock end wna drowned. 
He leevee a wife end four children.

A trestle on the Richmond, Peters
burg end Carolina Railroad near 
Nottoway Hiver, Va.. In course of 
erection, colle peed on Saturday, car
rying down with It L. H. Rahn af 
St. Paul, Minn., and J. J. Thompson 
of South Onaton, N.O., crushing their 
ekulle.

Louie Oaedet. a conductor, was Su
ing the trr y on hie oar, at Que
bec, a few lust distant from another 
car, which waa at a stand, when a 
carter Imprudently drove hie vehlcld 
between the two cere at a very fast 
pace, end the unfortunate conductor 
had his forehead crushed by the 
shaft. Death wee Instantaneous. 

POLITICS—IMP1CK1AL.
Lord Paunoefote, British Ambassa

dor to the United States, took hie 
seat in the House of Lords eh Thurs
day for the

A heavy rain-fall on Tuesday even
ing seriously interfered with the 
Hallows*» plane of the youngsters, end

W= have ever, requhlie for I I»»~ *—■

to»!*—a frugal cr -3^ - «5
past or a formal feast invitations for a ball to be held on

Breakfest ev“4n« next-
Coffee. — Old Government Jot» sad Beal
Brand—thflb leading and beet.

Dinner

Wests’.

Ont.
Trinity ehoreh hie been improved 

of a new wire fence 
Den. DUlsbongh did

by the piecing 
around the lot. 
the work very nicely.

B. Bellamy, our genial agent for 
the pest tow weeks, his keen busy 
buying man. He 1» shipping to 
Montreal.

A large number ol our good-hearted 
Liberals went to Smith’s Falls on 
Saturday to hear the prime minister 
of Canada speak. Everyone in favor 
of him seemed delighted with what he 
had to say.

An aged woman in the person of 
Mrs. Thomas Baife died on Saturday 
morning at the residence of Patrick 
Linnott, about 2 miles from the 
village. She wee mother of Thomas 
Baife, a well known farmer of this 
vicinity, and also mother of Mrs. 
Patrick Linnott. The funeral service 
was preached in St. Francis De Sales 
church, Smith’s Falla, after which the 
remains were laid to rest in the R. O. 
cemetery ol that town. A large 
number from here attended the 
funeral.

We regret very much to report the 
aérions illness of Mr. Joseph Klyne, 
Sr., one of our good townsmen. He 
received a stroke of paralysis on the 
20th inst. and li e in a very critical 
condition. He is under the care of 
Dr. W. Pratt of this place. Many of 
his near relatives are around his bed
side. Among them are his sister, Mrs. 
M. Barber of Athens and his son, 
Robert, who has been absent from 
home for the past nine years, residing 
in the United Staten. His family are 
all at home. He is conscious, know, 
ing everybody, but has lost the use 
of his left side.

A social to take plaoe 
future by the pupils of the public 
school. The proceeds will go for the 
building of a new side-walk in our 
village, which is yery badly needed.

Owing to the recent rains and chilly 
weather the flow of milk is decreasing 
at a rapid rate. Our factory is making 
every alternate day now. It is run
ning under the skilful management of 
Messrs. Wionard and Frank Singleton.

Michael Baife, proprietor of O’Rielly 
House, has purchased a fine horse. 
Clear the track now, boys.

I The hospital 
ad it Manila.

Wednesday night Driver Wetoolt ol 
••A” Battery left the barracks end 
did mot return. Nor is ke likely t#
<<Oenerel Andrade, ex-President el 
Venezuela, who wee driven eut «I 
hie country by insurgents, arrived In 
Bridgeton, Barbadoee, on Thuredey.

A special cable from Panama, Col
umbia. eaye that In consequence of 
tko revolution that has broken out 
tli ere the Government has declared

ship Belief has airtr-

he will puisne a special eooiee of study 
at a business college.

A man looks well dressed—is well dressed—when wear
ing clothing with our mark in them.

For the fall wear we have the bi 
needs from which td select ; and we 
here first, for it will pay you. Our line of"

Spring and Fall Overcoats are very fine.

Canned
duoe. ggest, finest line anyone 

bespeak your inspectionunder chattel mortgage, eight good

Always In stock — Flour, Feed, Genera
Provisions, I Lee of Addison were among the party I Owing to the change of time on the

« « that left that section on Monday last R ^ ,he dairymen's board of
far. A< HaOtFlary I to hunt deer in the Barry a Bay dis- tnidfl in Broekville will (gâtât 1 30 

trïct. 1 on Thursday during the remainder of

Supper
martial law.

M. Huperto Santiago, one ef the 
wealthiest Visayane, who had taken 
the oath of allegiance te the United 
fcuiies, and who poeed as a friend of 

has been arrested at Hoir

%

ML SILVER'SMessrs. Peter Martin and James I Perth.Americans, , .
lo. The prisoner is charged with Or
ganizing a revolutionary Junta.

I VRl.l x I'KKSflkNAI*
Senator Sullivan is seriously ill gt 

Kingston, having been confined to hie 
bed for the past week.

Henry Fetheretonbaugn, 
Penetanguishene, Fimcoe, master mar- 

will apply next session for di- 
from his wife, Helen Fether-

Wést Cor. King and Buell Sts., Broekville
P. 8.—You may make some serious mistakes in your life, but you will 

make no mistake if you buy your Boots and Shoes at Silver's.Opposite Central Block, Main st., Athens.
The new time table on the B. ft W. I the season, 

came into effect on Monday feat. The Announcement wal mad" last week
east-bound train now leave» Athens at ^ Mr p j abiel, merohant, of
9.21 a m. and the west bound at 4 34

first time.
THI SCaiNBSS WORLD.

J. Flerpont Morgan has bought a 
controlling Interest In the old pub
lishing house of Harper A Brother. 
Mr. Morgan te described as having 
invested a great sum. Some reports 
mention $LO0O,OOO and others $2,- 
000,000.

William

GRAND
Lyndhuvst, had made an alignment. 
Mr. John Cawley is the assignee 

The Regular Monthly Meeting of the | and Mr. T. R. Beale, lerriiter, is his 
L|a||’ft I Ladies’ Aid Society of Christ Church, I solicitor.

Iwli Betel* te I Atheoe, will he" held in the Lecture - .

Rheumatic .«—>-“r"’ -- “-Sï'.rÆ ZIX -, h°°n next’ “l 2 30 °ClOCk" Reporter representatives are making
vv Is Be I Ladies’ 2 large dome fasteners, best I the “antlered deer and bounding doe** 

Will Cure çyPwm I quality French kid gloves, silk-stitched 1 jump crooked on the shores of L*h
of KheamsM | —colors, tan, brown, new bii\e, neotah. The result of the opening

POU RPOIÎÎtsÎn ITS FAVOR 1 I green, and black—every pair guaran days’ hunt will be giycn next week.
"Ûmo«UiÎÎÏÏ™ teed-f0t *100’ “ B,lcL’8 CMh 8t°" The regular meeting of the Woman’s

THIRD-MOST hiomlv ERDORSlD I Five graduates of the Brockvi.le porejgn Missionary Society will be
rouBTH-CHddFBBTTOllOY I Business College reported themselves I held at the home of Mrs. T. G.

One bottle contaiM tom days’ **•*”“* I in position last week. Results like Stevens, Thursday afternoon. Nov. 2.
IN BIG BOTTLE»» • I pr0ve the superiority of the I ^ ful| attendance is desired, as the

- KW O* | Broekville institution. |

FOR SUB AT ALL DRUOdlSTS

stonhnugh. 
'I'hte Queen MILLINER Yhas approved the ap- 

of Sir Henry Stafford 
Governor of Bombay in 
Lord Sandhurst in Feb-

CAW BE CUBED
intmentSorthcot,e as 

succession to giBIH MATTBRS.
The British steamer Zurioh, which 

sailed from Kovda Oct. 18 for Lon- 
hon, foundered during a hurricane 
Oot. 81 at the Vigten Islands, off 

Norway. The cap
tain was saved, but It Is feared the 
crew have been lost.

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
J. Clysdale, the Petrolea cattle- 

buyer, this week shipped 158 head of 
cattle and paid out 810,000 for 
thorn. The live «took b usinées is 
growing rapidly in that section.

CRIMR AND CRIMINALS.
man on Saturday 
r wounded Signor

ruar. _ ,
Judge Carpenter of Detroit last 

week granted I). Munro, traveler for 
the Pure Gold Manufacturing Com- 

dlvorco from his

y DISPLAY OF-------------

The Season’s Novelties atparty of Toronto, a 
wife, Mary Fronces Munro.

A reception was tendered 
Gilbert Parker aid Mrs.
Thursday evening by the Hamilton 
Public Library Board in the Art 
School rooms. It was attended by 
many of the leading citizens.

George Ha.vers of Hamilton, Ont., 
was picked up by the Toledo, O., po
lice Saturday morning on the streets • An unidsntlfl 
In a state of semi-nudity. He was ihot and mor,
suffering from a deranged mind, and Presideni'of the Sicilian Court
he was taken to the county infirmary at Bhlermô, Italy. Ths aa-
until some of the relatives c*.n be

ths west coast of

MISS FALKNER’SDr.

------ ON------

Saturday, September 30thin the near

I delegate, Mrs. Rev. Crane, will give 
I Mr. John Sesth, B. A., provincial her report of the braooh meeting at 

; I inspector of high schools, visited the I Ottawa.
I Athena school on Friday laat. He Mr g A Taplin went to Montreal 

found the school in a state of thorough thu week t0 buy a Btook „f goods for

Lowest Prices—Latest Styles. 
Ladies are cordially invited.

•awIn escaped
,0A farewell banquet was tendered at I THE WILY BADGER. I flf A I CITIUM ARV
St^^to0 M^h«ndd Mrs”1 Blewctt. ‘on torn H. »l« HI—.11 of . PW *• LULAL bUMMAK I . I efficienc};> quite ap to the standard of I "oroer” Main a°ndTÊlgîn

to* where' Mre Bu'weundî^to Paul W. Henrich the real^“ ATHENS ANC NBI6HB0BIN6 LOOALl Mrvioee m the Meth- l^oTand “hoesr’all “o" wh'ioTwiïto

KSS-2 rBHESEsrc afewsrpt-z
niewett was the recipient of purses Uni where the badgers have taken grants as Seen by Our Knight efthe I raonth on account of the special meet I tile trade of Athens will be welcomed 
of gold from her Chatham and Blon- ^ plBce 0f the buffalo. One night Penell.-Lee»lAnnenneement I ûxgg n0w in progress. I by his many friends in village and
helm ad'.lrera^ DB4B ÏÏtoTte BoU.d -Uth. Down Those who have a lesire to witness | «“W-

■Msngifiz ,t 5£-sr5,~y.sr. jsri assar.w k ^‘jss.ssz ~ i „„ »...*. ™-~
-e - L 5.,cs- ”5 % te r. ^ 5srui"oe slïl" îzr*

car. on Wedrrailay. dl.d on Friday. „olng things,” he began. “Perhaps 1 inesoay ior . for the great shower of so called hie Btock and farm implements, and jn company with the Reporter Hunt
HrlgadierTGeneral Ony V. HS‘)ry’ need tell of but one to make their In- Syracuse, r». I. I falling stars. straw, millet, cornstalks, Ac. Sale at Club for a week’s pleasure in hunting.

‘U .s.A., iate Governor of POTto RICO, ^ «.pialn. Now, If a badger baa Mrs. D. Deck of Glen Buell is this The mammoth crystal of mica quar- 12 o'clock, noon. G. N. Young, Miss Flora Olds is in Broekville,
&dumonn£ri2Sd «0 years. Y°rk' vermin ^ week visiting her mother, Mrs E. Me- Jh~°" â.ck auctioneer. visiting her aunt. Mrs M. Dow,ley.
, Th. body o< Grant Allen, the Cana- »lmut It to rid htoie Lean, Churoh street. Lake, N Burgess, has been.nearly all cen You Cook! Our cheese maker, Mr. H. Davis,
Alan noveflat, who dim onUAdnes- «9 °»' “*d th* ^ I Mr. Thomas Hazelton of Delta was I ^vated, Id has been>und to \ _ . a _reat stffl holds the fort his September
w!fktn7*‘em"t«lSb Ixmdroi I “No, sir; Mr. Badger Isn't fool enough in Athens on Sunday, visiting his weigh about 8 OO0 pounds or fohr tons. cook_doee not require long and ardu- «^Tof the ”hJro-mak^ra ^re “ohîiged

Martin 8 Smith, wa-tner ol Gen. (or that. He Just goes to some stream; Bl8ter, Mrs. Chas. Whaley. This is the biggest crystal of this , c kin* very lew dishes Most of the cheeiie maker 8
Hassell A Alglr; in the oxtan.lv. Ira then h. .und, on the bank and reach- Jackets, in f.wn, mineral ever found. . «rfeetly made Savarin famous lor all *> Uke a back "rï™ „°y °°
ol Alger. Smith * Co , died at D»" -round with hie mouth and pulls a Ladies tailor mauo a• l penecuy uiauo measure arms with Henry.
trolt on Saturday ol kidney trouble. ft o{ httlr out of hla tail. Now blue, brown, green.and black, 83.60, The first general conference of time. The house-keeper who merely \ye are glad to report that Mr. and

Allan Molvers was found dead in closely With that bunch of $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, up, at Beach s „r lhe Holiness Movement founded by studies Marion Harlands chapter on |)ivi(| Blanchard have returned
the basement of the hose tower at “a|p ,n h|a my„uth he turn, arou„d and Cash Store. Rev. R. C. Homer will be held in "The Uses of Eggs” in the atest vol ^ aftfir a visit of several months
drinking Irael  ̂H?s home waa, Co- back, sfow.y down Into th. river. The Mr w_ H. Leavitt lelt Athena Ottawa November 25th. An enhirge^ ume on of 1 in the western stales.
bourK vermin naturally crawl to keep out of . tQr northern part of I ment of the discipline of the order is I blue nqbon. This is but one of tb The wet weather is interfering with

Professor Chas. Bohner. the well- the water and begin to wend th|e,r Hastings county where be will join a proposed. The ann.ml conference of four’volumes given to eac“ ne£ sub- fche tfcinginot the root crop,
known teacher of music, and ono of way toward bis neck, and as be dlP® n'rtv I the movement will take place in Ot- senber who sends one dollar for lhe Loverin. our genial post-
the best known men of Toronto, hlmge*if down deeper Into the water deer-h un g P T« tawa November 30th. Weekly Globe, which has been tor oyer . ^ ’ has removed from
dropped dead front heart disease on they hasten to hie nose and then out (jreat interest has been manifested, I . a r . . . „ni_vp I 55 years, and is now, Canada's leading . . t ru ' w ,st ollti 0f Kin2

». s=a=-3-5 j’jxjzz, zùJ - S T’-srar? st ™ ». ......
Heu R I^tchford wtnt to To- rent Pdrllt It down stream. Then he church. A number of conversions I • | .^ sbre and Bwollen f1ur volumes. Postage prepai . « spending a short time with bis par- faction on the altar ol duty_and 'obllgo

ronto on Friday, and took posoesslon crawla out on land again, abakes him- have token p ace ap e a en anc I Throat> Coughs, etc. Save $60 by use ---------- *—• ents and is making the woods echo ^ e o Haydn vu 29, while his

ol his office at the Parliament Build- Slii( and laughs, while he listens to continues to oe large. cj Qne bottle. Warranted the most A WOMAN'S NERVE. with the sound of his gun. Alml Maria was 32. There does not
‘"g! ... . w.uinvton tl,e verœln fl“atln8 a"'ay' Under the new time-table, a large wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. N, a, of h,r Baa,, AUment8 can.be Mrs. Edward Smith has arrived appear to have been much love on either

"'.If th* °°“" Wave.’“—Denver q rohool pupil.’ comijg «old by J.P.Umb A Son 3m. * foal tZd r«ï,
of Common, on Wednesday next at ------------——u_iT I to Athens on Monday "joro'"^ by the I It ie expected that the concert to be i^éstlo^and Stsngthou. the Nerves. ® A verv pleasing event occurred iu wife and would bave come ‘® «“*«»"“

u* 11 Charles Tuppcr and Mr. Berge- HIS HEAD UKE8_THE The studento^0^01 Tike“to miss this «ilen by Mi,a Ross and her pupils on Miss Annie Patterson,' ot Sackville ollr chll"rch on Tuesday evening, at eThi’aercn»“ na'l.lo way. Unfortu-
ron. M.P., will speak In Ottawa in A,war. Triei to Ke»» A „ student» , . disad- Friday evening will be greeted by a I N H _ writes : “Indigestion and weak which Mrs. B. W. Loverin and M's nntely, Anna Maria had neither rhyme
a few days, after which Sir Charles Heels Cool. bftlt-hou , , . I very large audience and that a sub- nerVes were the bugbears of mv life ^Imeron Blanchard presented the nor reason in her composition. The en-

•tstitasHL.. .. a-——-n“.rs£• •xrsuss -r- Jhsasrrjas rr»r'l? v!“t2fs sssussur»sjus
left aVe.30 p.m. for the East. incident related by a dairyman living make up tn > , , . I both young and old and the object to fcry South American Nervine, after ^mnent waa cheerfully given by the able. But Frau Haydn was not a lady of

Mr. John Sheridan, the live stock on the outskirts of the city seems to I afternoon session at 1 o clocfc tnat aay. hfc ^ ^ promoted is worthy of taking one bottle I was greatly reliev- f0u0winz willing friends : recitations that kind. The world had emphatically
îram’lT’d.putotlon’o^Ea.* - young uegroM ”* D**U‘°' ‘r°hH“,d re“«niti°n’ ">■ Three bottles effected a com- by Mm," Duco.ou Mis, Arnold, ami

y°"«r ™dheat ppr-J to Z Tes^tod Mot^l WtinJ^ the h-t -ro..and stomachtome In Keitha’Blanchard, G^nb-sh The  ̂ -
th. I cas. is a désira to-lumbar. The dairy- cilizen,, departed this life, aged 78 “ You ran get the. Sun ‘J16 worl4' *>ld b' J' P' Lamb * church cho,r enlivened the proceeding, ™d slmlî.r thingal Shi was gay

man bad a young calf In the barnyard, are Aa he bad been at his place , .X . L-th Ihe Family Herald and S»”' ______ ______ ___ with selections of choice muaic, Mrs. enough with It all too.
r thy. I 1pLdr“mma?Uhl.Ww,^>a.en.8 “C.ril^ “LeraUyTnown t“kl sïïtïï F°“r "'i,M °f ^ 7™ lSrjr£ZZ rX Ml wo^M*^

OUMO turn tb, co'Moose. so that b. he ’was tnd* Market ^rt ^ Q™ 'le tl™ C°atl"K Short, presided over the procecdmgs- -fox ^onfeyeu ffi. today or femori
could seek a shady spot. Attar wait |d • was a pamfulsurpnse to hi* I rAnadft Orders for any of these 1 *25,000. Mr. Richard Kerr read a trustees |§ not enough money left in the house
Ing an hour for his return the house- J 8 frieiltiBi He retired to n»t, I .. ti t Uy {0 The Sun Some men would get along better report showing the amount collected to bury you.” At another time, when

Two fresh cases of the bubonls I wifs went to ths barnyard to investi- ^ . ell as usual, on Friday p“bT Tmnan_ Limited Toronto if they had le8a P°mt to their alîoes for the quilt to be.................. 8 55.74 Haydn was in London, he received a let-plagT. have occurred at Santos. gate. There she found both boy and he arouJ Printing Company Limited, Toronto. ^ ^ ^ their conversation. Harvest festival................... 53.65 ter in which Maria wrots that she had
tlalio d* SÎmwuST STna-S eye”*"" barnyard The calf* was dead from the household and Dr. Cornell was On Wednesday morning last at six A man named Brimstone who left Subscription......................... 7610 liM^Vuch and that he might do

A legacy tax of 12,000,000 francs the effects of the sun, but the boy was summoned to bis bedside. The serious I o'clock, Dr. Barry of Westport w*8 I the Kingston field battery six years himself the pleasure to send her 2,000
has been levied on the estate of the Numbering peacefully by Its side. ^».| tfSture of his illness was at once ap- married to Miss Hattie R. Ewing, also Lgo for the Klondvke struck it rich. Total ......................... .$185 49 gulden with which to buy it, so aji to
late Baroness Hirsch at Paris, While a negro can stand any amount | parent, and 4rom that time to the of Westport, by Rev. A. 0. Ryan at Ue ia now worth $44,000 and is the This amount, he was pleased to re_ fop the * composer!
France. of heat on hie head he loves to cool his enfi everything possible was done to I Knox church. Miss Gertie Ewing owner of three claims, one of which port, placed the parsonage clear of - fi«t case he wrote without a trace

The Goldie Milling Company, heels. It Is a common sight In the ajjeviate fii8 condition. His end was I was bridesmaid and Dr. Purvis, of turns out $100 worth of gold daily debt. After passing a vote of thanks of anger; «‘Sfipuld this be so take my
HlXai? eôrontoted the purchas. on winter to see a negro boy on a frosty 60 fal ,hat hia passing was almost Athens, was best man. A large num- , ------ —----- to all parties that assUtei in any way manuBcript, to the music publisher.. I
SiriirVy' of the Stock well mills at morning with his bond bundled up to iral,erceptib|6. her of friends joined Dr. and Mrs. THE PRESIDENT'S STORY. to the success of the enterprise the guarantee yon
Uult keep out the cold and at the same time ^incald came to Athens in 1844 Berry at the wedding breakfast at the A 81ave w chronl0 Catarrh for Yonre-Re meeting was dismissed by the bene- money enough^' ^ ..wid'ow.,

A o«l«"»ol bronze »Utue of Christ walking unconcsrned y g I Md opened out a tinsmitfi shop on the residence of Thoroaa^wing, father ol mediea Failed-apecialiata FaUed-Dr. Ag. diction and all went to then homes home„ he thought it would be best to
blessing nuuikind. ,whlch frosty ground in his bare feet One of Main street. At that the bride. Athenians have a pleasant new’e Catarrhal Powder (Simplest of all) well pleased. arrange things himself. Ultimately he........FCat hed'ral? M'X | T? SZlZSTS Z | ^ 'J* I = rTdrm,e, Piesiden, of Bampie's ----------—

• ’ . iiiIk, D»rrv r . *i . fi„mnono WflRhimrton solution he lived m it for nine >vnis afterirror says : Mre. Berry l„,raiment Company, Washington, Bhe ,llad be,n Finn Haydn
/our fairest and best young I pAe| writes : “For years I was amictcd I/on t uio out her 70 years, hut some time Ix-fore
e who has grown up in our with chronic catarrh. Remedies and yonr time with rheumatism or that the pair hud agreed to live apart as

* ' * .... i-----------  neuralgia when there is a remedy at the best way ot ending a union which
hand. Dr. Hall's Rheumatic Cure will had proved utterly unbearable to the
cure the most obstinate case, 
internal preparation. Mr. W. A. Entier,, 
porter for Canadian Express Co., King
ston, Ont, suffered with Muscular Rheu
matism for three year» Three bottles 
of Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic Cure cured him 
completely. 50 cents a bottle, containing 
ten days’ treatment For sale at all drug

MONEY’S MONEY,
v.shB'______/^tel Any man who wears

.* » '

tl)‘ J^m gS the J. D. King Co.’s 
Ky®® stub Pivot Rubbers

makes money—money 
that will jingle in his pocket, 

Search the world over and you 
Swill find nothing better than Stub 

jj, gg, Proof Rubbers, because
w there is nothing better.

Any progressive dealer can tell 
you all about Stub Proof, if not, write to 

the J. D. King Co., and they will tell you.
You can’t afford to be without them, because they are the 

best. See that Stub Proof is STAMPED on the bottoiQo^f 
each shoe.

*&<B>

The J. D. KING CO., Limited,
Winnipeg.Montreal.Toronto.

W. C. SMITH, SOLE AGENTS, ATHENS.

C. 1. Piclrell I SisHAYDN’8 UNHAPPY WIFE.

The Composer Married Her Merely 
to Oblige Her Father.

Haydn married not the girl 
love with, but her sister. “Haydn, you 
should take my oldest daughter,” said

he was in

ATHENS, ONT.
«

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

Repairing
and.all kinds of general work.

Sir We return thanks for the liberal
patronage we have received, and aasure> 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.

Your patronage solicited.
C. E. Fickrell & Sons

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

test.
The Ontario Cabinet metVffikwfl 

day afternoon and appomfcr 
throe commieeloners to look in 
public accounts of the province^ 
are: Angus Kirkland, manage 
Dank of Montreal; B. E Walk

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

GEO. SKALLER & CO.,tolthe

Consol Stock Exchange Bid*.
er, inan- 

of the Bank of Commerce, and 60-62 Broadway, Hew York.
John Konkin, Q.C.. all of Toronto.

WOLASSiriBD.
LOTS OF MONEY

can be made through speculation with, 
deposits of $30.0p [thirty dollars] up
ward [or 3 |iei cent margin upward^ 
on the stock exchange. fW

The greatest fortunes have been* 
made through speculations in Stocks* 
Wheat or Cotton.

If you are interested to know l,ow 
speculations are conducted u8
and we will send you information and 
market letter free uf charge.

Usual commission charged for 
cuting orders.

Government, Municipal and
Railroad b^nds quotations furnishedi 
on applic ation for purchase, sale and. 
exchange.

and opened out a tinsmitfi shop on the I residence of Thom
north side ot Main street. " ............................
time there were only about a half-1 remembrance 61 the groom 

Florida Central and Peninsular rail- I dozen houses within the limits of the I ent and teanf 
The Filipino Congress has selected When the men knock off for present village. The whole of the Westport M

o commiooiou Ot notiv. pritoto to they fre,ueutij tak. a nap with |and now enclosed by Main, Elgin, I is one of/our fairest and beat young I pA> writea : “For years l was araii
rwTtii. abu.oe anc|d|ninultl«o of th. their face, upturn^ to th. ray. of the churoh rod Mill streets waa one | ladies, ohe who has grown U|. in our wjth chronic catarrh. Remedies
friar, end a.k lor correcting Intor- blazing «un. At the aame time they fie|d in which were many stumps and midst, yet one whose [irais .na in every- treatment by iqiecialiste only gave me
ventlon. get their feet under the shadow o* I few forest trees. From thst early | body’s mouth." | temporary relief until I was mdu

E. B. Baldwin, the Arctic explorer some friendly lumber pile.—Florida , to the tfme of his death he pur-
and observer In the United States Times-Union. I ^ - »------ -*• t-:- ------
Weather Bureau at Washington, has . .. perseverance, industry, and sterling
received a letter from Captain Ernest am7 * 1. inHwritv characterizing all the yearsAndreo of Sweden, brother of the Po- An American farmer near Guadala- I 8 ? . , . . -, 1 uf
for aeronaut, expressive, of Andree s jara convinced his Mexican neighbors of his life. The loss of bis wife about
confidence in his brother's safety. that oxen can do more work under 31 years ago was a sad blow to him,

The Paris Journal Olficiel says that American yokes, so generally used In but with his family of little ones
Mr. Pear tree, president of the Aineri- the republic. The American brought around him he patiently discharged
can Chamber of Commerce, haa been Beverai modern yokes from the United tfie added duties and responsibilities
made a Chevalier of the Leg on o | g(flteg aml U8ed them with success, thereby imposed, and has been reward-

The curiosity of his Mexican friends 
was aroused, and they proceeded to

new
No one was injured.

relief until I was inducedFrom that early I body's mouth. It is an

_________________ ,.u -.... ~ - «. r.i I - -SFs
„ ap.it

kit Uke Cit,f ‘"I— î)^^Ub,'j ’p.?!™"* kr'
sing the form III. exam, laat midsum-1 *>°dj^ 
mer, but, for what turned out to be I* 
an insufficient reason, the issuance of 
their certificates was delayed until the 
present time. Messrs. Rappel 1 and 
Holmes are both accorded honors.
This addition to the passes and honors 
in Form III. brings the total up to 32.

•- MILLINERY OPENING

■ leather. It olle, softens, black- ■
■ ene and protects. Use .

Eureka I 
I Harness Oil I
■ on year beet bemeee, yonr old her- ■ 

neee. end yonr cerrtege top, end they
■ will not only look belter but weer ■
■ longer. Bold everywhere In cens-eU
■ elsee from belf pinte to five gelions. TT

XO» by mrSBIAL OU. CO., Ueltei. AlVteiiiM

m
a-;

I ^ 7SS.
treaty. 0Ek aueetion». , h naliticu, deceased woe an un-

The Shamrock'. Jury mast has been "Well, sold the American, when iaing Liberal, and in religion,
Stepped, end sb, will he ready lor you lasso a steer and the lasso geta member of the Prrabv-her journey practically by this even- around his neck what do you do?” I a consl® ^
Ing, but will not leave New York be- “Turn him loose," was the reply. terian church. .
fore next Tuesday. Sir Thomas Lip- “Why?" Full of years and of honors, enjoying
ton will then equip the Erin so that “Because he's too strong for us that I the respect and confidence of all his
ah. may ..t out a. convoy for th. ^ „ acquaintances, Mr. Kincaid \

to W. annual report to th. Secro- “That's It," answered the American. |iaRaed from this life, and bi. many
Ury of the Treasurer, Commissioner "Ilia strength Is in his neck, not In his | virtues will long be borne in kind
General Powderley of the U.8. Im- horns."
migration Bureau, gives the total ar- The Mexicans saw the point, and 
rivals for the year ending June 30, now yokes of United States manufac- 
1890. as 811,715, an increase over (ure ar0 generally used In that neigh- 
the next preceding year of 82,410, or 
86 per cent.

▲ Star's Color.
The common opinion that A returns Is a 

red or reddish star ia_corrected by Gar
rett P. Serviss, the well known astronom
ical writer, the fact being, as be states, 
that it Is near the horizon. When rising, 
it often assumes a flowing appearance, 
owing to the unsteadiness of the air, but 
as it approaches the middle of the sky its 
ruddiness and also its flickerlngs vanish, 
and It shines with a pale yellowish light 
On turning a telescope upon it, however, 

when it is nearest to zenith, it sp-

SBKLEY’8 BAY

28th. -TheSaturday, October 
Seeley’» Bay Hunting Club leaves on 
Monday morning for their annual deei 
hunt ap north, on the line of the K.
& P. R. R.

On the evening of Toreday, the 17th Mr. Geo. Hurlburt of New boro has 
of October, a banquet waa given in the purchased the house and lot on Helen 
drawing room of th, Ottawa Normal .treat belonging to Dr. Gard,ner and

h,m guratoTero Ih^toff 7 oTi Ï Toronto ,»id a 

taTo, to mourn hi. death rfthe Normal and Model school and abort vieit to friemla thm week

Srpth^rr
tub rum record. | ■ r ■ . I Cartoon Pl^. Mra J L Gallagher Mr J« Birchard of Athena, of J. Chapman « poshing the work of

v.?-2 s-srs:rr-rr!S..X-,u.- •ssL}-rs ja.yK5t.tus; z «____ »
I>eamington had a scorching on Frl- charged with moisture, up Into a colder mg of specschee, songs, and stones, the I , * nroffreiwiniz "I never go shopping early in the morn- , OT^A1>t
day night. AMut 800 bushels of atmospheric stratum, where sudden The funeral will take place at 10.80 assembly broke up at 1 ».m. by eingmg renew). < ’ P 8 8 ing." rosier"0mel?? to Bing Hall, Gle

tsa.ï.fir»:k -■ “Tira'it ïïïUaXaa.’SR - >- 3sri...... a....,,.
Prwident Sbaughnessv of th. 0. T. of air wave» running mile. tbov. ou Cameron, M.A.

*. nu th* ÜJA- hay, dacidad te head».

% Is* <m
Heifer Lost.

Si rayed from my lot, near Wights'Corners, 
a black and white yearling heifer. Informa
tion respecting same will bo thankfully receiv-

pesrs of s rich orange hue and very beau
tiful. This, says Mr. Servies, Is one ot 
the very greatest of the stars, so much 
so. Indeed, that even Sirius probably 
would make but a poor showing 1 
comparison if placed at an equal dis
tance. In fact, some of the estimates of 
the light and heat sent forth by A returns 
are almost Incredible, and, if really cor
rect, no planet could survive as near te 
▲returns as the earth is to the sun.—New 
York Son.

MORT WILTSE, Athene.
n the

FoEjSale or to Rent.
1121 acres good land, well watered, good 

building*, tec,, composed of part Lots - and 8
C""ton j86uNWc‘hvfLKY.,*Ar?hcn,AoS! '°

borhood

Hnturday$ Oot. Ttlk
and follow it g days. *

MISS HANNA
EFEH E
a"tmemWUuipUhce- Kincaid block, oppos
ite the Armstrong House.
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